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3D VIRTUAL TOURS ARE AVAILABLE!

“Selling the Interlake, and 
Beyond, one Yard at a time”!

“Selling the Interlake, and 
Beyond, one Yard at a time”!

0

TEULON $265K!! 
1716 sqft 2+ BR, 
1.5 bath home 

w/24x32 Garage 
all on a Beautifully 

Treed Private 

 TEULON $250K  TEULON $250K  
Spacious 2BR 2 Bath 

Condo. Idyllic retirement 
location. Surrounded 

by “Whispering Pines” 
gives you peace, privacy 

GUNTON $350K LOTS TO LOVE & DEVELOP! GUNTON $350K LOTS TO LOVE & DEVELOP! 
Potential further subdivision! Currently 

there are 6 lots available. Ideal location for 
Mobile homes, or new home development. 

Gunton prides itself on being one of the 
few communities that allow mobile homes. 

Located just 25 min from city on Route 90 aka 
Hwy #7. IT’S AN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

THAT YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS!

100x300’ lot. Stellar Verandah to while away 
your summer evenings. Enviable Sunroom for 

leisurely dining.  TONS OF VALUE HERE!!!

and greenery year round! DBLE Att’d insul Gar, Lge Deck 
& Affordable Condo Fees. Teulon is a Very EZ 30 min 
commute and offers all the amenities you could want.

SOLDSOLD

GUNTON GUNTON 
$389K $389K 

– DON’T MISS 
YOUR CHANCE 
TO OWN THIS 

IMPRESSIVE 3 BR, 2 Bath Architecturally Designed 
home w/island kitchen, wood burning Fireplace, 

FULL Basement on Private 32.64 Acres.  
WONDERFUL FAMILY HOME!!

SOLDSOLD

 WARREN $575,000 
VERY PRIVATE 80 Ac 

with impressive 2032 sq 
ft 4 BR 2.5 Bath home 
with high end fi nishes 

throughout. Established recreational trails & ideal 
for animal lovers. Loc 20 min fr city via Hwy 6. 
This dream Home will make you feel like you’re 

living in the middle of a nature retreat.

RM ROCKWOOD $1,249,500 
STUNNING ARCHITECTURALLY designed 
9 BR/4 Bath Custom FULL LOG HOME on 

79 Wooded AC boasting trails, wildlife 
& manmade LAKE! 

An amazing PLACE TO CALL HOME!
ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES!

> everything you need to know in your locally owned and operated community newspaper

Town & CountryTown & Country

mckillop.ca
(204) 467-8000

DON’T TAKE IT PERSONALLY, YOUR NEIGHBOUR IS MOVING!

SOLDSOLD SOLDSOLD

Listed by Alycia - Gunton - Sold!! Listed & Sold by Matt -Stonewall
Listed & Sold + Over Asking Price by 

Brandt in Stonewall
Listed & Sold + Over Asking By Brandt 

in Oak wood Estates ! Listed & Sold by Brandt in Stonewall Sold over List - Stonewall - Brandt

SOLD
SOLD SOLDSOLD SOLDSOLD SOLDSOLD

Home   Life   Investments
Group   Business   Farm   Travel

Connect to 
coverage built  
on co-operative 
values
As part of a co-op, we always put our clients 
first. Talk to your local Co-operators Advisor 
for expert advice on all your insurance and 
investment needs.

Not all products available in all provinces. Life and Health 
insurance products are off ered by Co-operators Life 
Insurance Company. The Co-operators® is a registered 
trademark of The Co-operators Group Limited. Trademark 
used with permission. All investment products are 
administered by Co-operators Life Insurance Company.

You can contact us by:
Phone: 204/467-8927  
Fax: 204/467-5326
Email: inview_insurance@cooperators.ca

“New Year, New Me”
Promotion ends on 

June 1, 2021 - 
Don’t miss out!

info@rentventura.ca

THURSDAY, 
MAY 20, 2021

VOLUME 12
 EDITION 20TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

SERVING STONEWALL, BALMORAL, TEULON, GUNTON, NARCISSE, INWOOD, LAKE FRANCIS, WOODLANDS, MARQUETTE, WARREN, ARGYLE, GROSSE ISLE, ROSSER, STONY MOUNTAIN, ST. LAURENT & KOMARNO

www.stonewallteulontribune.ca

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY THOMAS JOHNSTON
Jean Marshall of Oak Park Estates in Woodlands celebrated her 90th birthday with all the bells and whistles of your 
typical parade. 

Milestone celebration Milestone celebration 
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When you need relief from summer heat, Commercial Comfort offers reliable and 
professional service, maintenance, installation and prompt repairs of air conditioning.
Commercial Comfort can install the Air Conditioning unit that will keep you comfortable. 
We offer a number of quality name brands for Air Conditioning, Furnaces, HRV and 
Geothermal.
With timely, effi cient and competitively priced service, there’s 
no better name to trust for your air conditioning installation.
· Manitoba Hydro fi nancing available
WE OFFER 24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Residential and commercial 204-461-HEAT (4328)

Residential & Commercial

REFRIGERATION HEATING & COOLING

STAY COOL WITH AIR CONDITIONING
Take care of details so they 
don’t have to. Just ask Ken.

55 Main St, Teulon  Call 204-886-0404  or visit www.klfuneralservices.ca

Woodlands celebrates local senior’s 90th birthday

By Jules Stevenson
On Saturday, May 15, Jean Marshall 

was surprised by her community with 
a parade to celebrate her 90th birth-
day.

Marshall says her daughter told 

her to get dressed up on Saturday to 
take pictures. She then sat outside 
her home at Oak Park Estates and 
watched the parade held in her hon-
our in disbelief.

“I just sat there and just kept saying, 
‘I don’t believe this,’” says Marshall, 
“It was unbelievable.

I knew nothing. I really knew noth-
ing about it”

Decorated vehicles, including six 
Woodlands Fire Department trucks 
drove by. Her son had phoned and 
asked for one fi re truck, but because 
they knew who Marshall was, they 
sent six.

“They gave me the most beauti-
ful little teddy bear, and I love teddy 
bears. It’s got a little t-shirt on it say-
ing, ‘Woodlands Fire Department,’” 

says Marshall.
Marshall was 

born in 1931 
and worked as 
a licensed prac-
tical nurse. She 
moved to Wood-
lands 52 years 
ago, in 1969, with 
her husband and eight children. 

“I’ve been around here for a long 
time, the longest I’ve been anywhere,” 
says Marshall, “This is my home.”

In 2003, Marshall won the Governor 
General’s Caring Canadian Award 
because of her work volunteering, 
advocating, and fundraising for the 
elderly. 

“I said I don’t deserve any award un-
til I see another seniors home here.” 

Three years later, Oak Park Estates 
was built, and now Marshall lives 
there.

Following the excitement of the pa-
rade, Marshall said the residents of 
Oak Park Estates shared in her birth-
day celebrations when she and her 
friend prepared a COVID-19 safe taco 
salad buffet for everyone.

“We just all get along like a big fam-
ily,” says Marshall.

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY THOMAS JOHNSTON
Jean Marshall was honoured with a community pa-
rade in honour of her 90th birthday. 

Stonewall council news in brief
By Jennifer McFee

At the May 12 committee of the 
whole meeting, RCMP Staff Sgt. Sean 
Grunewald provided council with a 
quarterly report.

He said the number of crimes are 
down, particularly for property crime. 
However, he noted that this reduction 
is likely due to the pandemic since 
people are at home more often. 

Efforts are underway to continue 
with as many patrols throughout the 
area as possible, he added.

“We’ve done some rotation with 
amalgamation to manoeuvre people 

as much as possible,” Grunewald said. 
“We believe it’s working pretty good.”

Like every other sector, the pandem-
ic has created additional challenges in 
relation to RCMP staffi ng. 

“COVID has tested us. We’re going 
through the same issues you guys are 
going through where someone has to 
stay home because a kid is sick, which 
is an absolute nightmare for us and 
across the board,” he said. 

“We still manage to maintain our 
operations, but at times it’s picking 
pretty slim. We’re trying to tell ev-
erybody that hopefully we’re getting 

close to the end of this and we’re try-
ing to maintain. Our primary role is 
emergency operations, and then ev-
erything after that is secondary.”

Mayor Clive Hinds expressed ap-
preciation for the RCMP’s ongoing 
commitment to keeping the commu-
nity safe.

“Thank you for the great job that 
you’re doing for the community,” he 
said. 

“It allows us to sleep soundly at 
night, so thank you for that. I’m even 
snoring now,” said Hinds.

RCMP Staff Sgt. Sean Grunewald
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Stonewall Centennial science teacher sick of COVID
By Tyler Searle

It started with a headache, sore 
throat, and fever. One week later, Ma-
ria Nickel was lying in a hospital bed 
sick with COVID-19.

Thankfully, doctors released her 
after one day, but four weeks later, 
Nickel is still suffering from the virus.

“Today’s a better day than yesterday. 
Yesterday I was pretty exhausted and 
had lots of stomach pain,” she said.

Nickel’s husband contracted the vi-
rus at work, and she took ill shortly 
after, despite doing everything she 
could to impose protective measures 
in their home.

“I was protecting myself like crazy 
with shield, masks, gloves, the whole 
works, and even I still got it.”

Nickel, a science teacher at École 
Stonewall Centennial School, deals 
with the virus one day at a time.

She suffers from bouts of nausea 
and fatigue and makes a point of cel-
ebrating the small victories like eat-
ing three meals in a day or sleeping 
through the night. The overwhelming 
response from her school community 
is helping, she said.

“The kids have been amazing; 
they’re real troopers.”

Nickel’s students and colleagues 
check-in daily to share encourage-
ment and support, with some even 
offering to pick her up groceries, she 
said.

“Being this sick has made me appre-
ciate my students even more.”

During her quarantine, Nickel 

spends most of her time either sleep-
ing or preparing lessons for her grade 
seven and eight classes. She col-
laborates closely with the substitute 
teacher relieving her to ensure there 
is minimal interruption to students’ 
education, she said. 

  The staff at Stonewall Centennial 
do their utmost to maintain continu-
ity in the classroom, said Principal Ed 
Harvie.

I give credit to our division offi ce for 
hiring some amazing support teach-
ers who’ve been able to blend right 
into our system, he said.

“We’re trying to be proactive and 
ensure our kids stay in school, which 
is, in my opinion, a lot healthier for 
their mental health and ensures our 
kids get the best education possible.”

While members of the faculty and 
student body have contracted CO-
VID-19, the transmissions are coming 
from outside, and the middle school 
has seen no cases of community 
spread within its halls, Harvie said. 

Students, staff, and parents diligent-
ly adhere to pandemic protocols and 
routines, and Harvie commends them 
for successfully mitigating the virus’s 
spread. 

 The best way for parents to support 
schools is to stay up to date with the 
most recent Public Health recom-
mendations.

Knowing when and how long to 
quarantine when a member of your 
household is sick is crucial to curbing 
the spread, Harvie said.

“We thank them (parents) very much 
for what they have been doing so far.”

Parents, students, and teachers 
form a team of people who have in-
advertently found themselves on the 
frontline of the pandemic, and the re-
sponsibility weighs heavily on some, 
Nickel said.

“There’s been tears—teachers cry-
ing in parking lots before they come 
into school, teachers crying in cars as 
they leave school because it’s a tre-
mendous strain on them.”

“It’s a lot that’s being asked of all the 
teachers, and they’ve stepped up to 
the plate. They deserve a lot of grati-
tude,” she said.

Nickel looks forward to the day 
when she is healthy enough to return 
to the classroom and resume her les-
sons and science experiments with 
the kids. Her advice for everybody is 
to give yourself grace and patience, 
don’t sweat the small things, and 
above all if you can go and get vacci-
nated—do it.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Science teacher Maria NIckel is recovering at home after contracting 
COVID a month ago. 

21053mc0

Sandblasting 
in the 

Interlake
• Metal resurfacing
• Rust removal
•  Restoration 
projects

Wet or dry 
media available

Call or text Ryan 
204-861-0114

Tips for wildfi re readiness 
from the Canadian Red Cross

Submitted by the Canadian Red Cross
With dry conditions across the 

province, the Canadian Red Cross 
has some tips for keeping your home 
safe and your loved ones prepared for 
wildfi res:

• Know the risks in your community 
as conditions can 
change quickly. 
The Government 

of Canada has a fi re management in-
formation system that monitors fi re 
danger conditions across the country 
at Canadian Wildland Fire Informa-
tion System. 

• Take steps to keep your house and 

Continued on page 6

Interlake’s Automotive & Agricultural Glass Specialists
We make the claim
We replace the glass
We have courtesy cars available

Phone 204-467-8929 
to book your appointment.
2 Patterson Drive, Stonewall

Autopac Accredited Glass Repair
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WWW.JENNIEOGILVIE.COM

DATE CHANGE

Thursday, October 7, 2021
7:00-9:00 PM

Heritage Arts Centre, Stonewall, MB
18+ ONLY

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic we have changed 
the date of the event to be Thursday, Oct. 7, 2021. 

If you cannot attend this date,
 please contact Christy by calling 204-467-5836 

or by email at info@stonewallchamber.com 
to receive a refund.

21053AL0

Interlake childcare centre closed after COVID-19 outbreak
By Nicole Brownlee

Woodlands Childcare Inc. remains 
closed for another week after public 
health orders deemed the centre’s 
rise in positive COVID-19 cases an 
outbreak.

The centre, which cares for 50 chil-
dren from ages one to 12, closed on 
May 6, said Woodlands’ 
executive director Rach-
elle McKay. 

“We are busy trying 
to get things organized 
and making sure that 
we’re continuing to up-
date public health,” said 
McKay.

This is the fi rst time 
the childcare centre has 
closed since March 2020, 
when the provincial 
government ordered all 
schools and daycares to 
close because of Mani-
toba’s rising COVID-19 
cases.

“There’s a heightened anxiety be-
cause we’re dealing with children,” 
said McKay. However, the centre’s 
families have been understanding 
and easy to communicate with, she 
added. 

“We notify them as soon as some-
thing changes… and just make sure 
that we’re being honest and open 
with them and they appreciate that,” 
said McKay. 

Woodlands School closed on May 7 

after Woodlands Childcare identifi ed 
two COVID-19 cases. Public health 
later confi rmed that at least one of 
the cases was in the kindergarten to 
Grade 2 cohort and the Grade 3 to 
Grade 8 cohort on May 2, 3 and 5.  On 
May 9, the school moved to remote 
learning from May 11– 21. 

“The temporary shift 
to remote learning for 
all students is being 
made out of an abun-
dance of caution… The 
positive cases have re-
sulted in a signifi cant 
number of students 
and staff being identi-
fi ed as close contacts 
and required to self-
isolate,” said Margaret 
Ward, superintendent 
of the Interlake School 
Division, in a letter to 
Woodlands School 
parents.

Teri Kotelko, assistant director of 
Woodlands Childcare and mother to 
two children, said she especially feels 
for parents who aren’t deemed essen-
tial workers during outbreaks.

“I can’t imagine having to make that 
choice.  Do I go to work or do I provide 
for my family,” said Kotelko. 

Kotelko is deemed as an essential 
worker because she works in child-
care. This status could allow her sev-
en-year-old daughter to learn in per-
son at school, but Kotelko said she is 

lucky because she and her husband 
can work from home, and their chil-
dren can learn remotely.

The childcare centre has accessed 
the Pandemic Staffi ng Support Ben-
efi t and the Canada Emergency Wage 
Subsidy to help keep the centre open, 
and they hope they’re eligible for 

additional provincial supports, said 
McKay. 

On May 12, the province announced 
they would commit $1.9 million to 
support families and early learning 
and child-care facilities affected by 
the move to remote learning in Win-
nipeg and Brandon.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Executive director Rachelle McKay said Woodlands Childcare Inc. plans 
to reopen on May 30, more than three weeks after the centre was 
forced to close because of a COVID-19 outbreak.

 “THERE’S A 
HEIGHTENED 
ANXIETY BE-
CAUSE WE’RE 
DEALING WITH 
CHILDREN.”



SHOWTIMES:

Please check individual listings
Due to various picture lengths showtimes vary

319 First Street E., Stonewall, Man.

467-8401
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO

CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Cash only

CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 390 Main St. StonewallROCKWOODROCKWOOD Motor Inn 467-2354

Saturday, May 22 SpecialSaturday, May 22 Special

8oz. Sirloin Steak 8oz. Sirloin Steak 
with a crab and cucumber salsawith a crab and cucumber salsa
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Staff
Keystone Agricultural Producers 

(KAP) has a new captain at the helm.
Brenna Mahoney is coming on board 

as the agency’s general manager next 
month.

“I am very pleased to welcome Bren-
na to our organization,” KAP presi-
dent Bill Campbell said in announc-
ing the hire earlier this month. “She 
brings with her a wealth of agricul-

tural and communications experience 
that will build on the strong founda-
tion we have at KAP.”

Mahoney has contributed to and 
built national coalitions and partner-
ships focused on advancing grain 
nutrition and health, farm practices, 
market access, public trust, and sus-
tainability.

Before joining KAP, Mahoney was 
the director of communications and 

stakeholder relations for Cereals Can-
ada. She was also a steering commit-
tee member for the Canadian Round-
table for Sustainable Crops (CRSC) 
and supported the development of 
the CRSC’s code of practice.

Mahoney is a board member for the 
Canadian Agricultural Hall of Fame 
and Farmers Abroad Canada. She was 
formerly chair of the Healthy Grains 
Institute.

She holds a bachelor’s degree in hu-
man ecology from the University of 
Manitoba and a certifi cate in human 
resource management from Red Riv-
er College.

“I am excited to work for Manitoba’s 
agricultural producers,” said Ma-
honey. “Agriculture is a key econom-
ic driver and there are many opportu-
nities for sustained growth through  
collaboration across the sector.”

New GM for Keystone Agricultural Producers

Mixing COVID vaccines could be safer than mixing drinks
By Patricia Barrett

Preliminary data on whether it’s safe 
to administer different types of two-
shot COVID-19 vaccines show partici-
pants experiencing more side effects 
than those receiving two jabs of the 
same vaccine.

Those fi ndings were characterized 
as “short-term disadvantages” to mix-
ing vaccine as no serious concerns 
were fl agged.

The University of Oxford, England, 
study titled “Heterologous prime-
boost COVID-19 vaccination: initial 
reactogenicity data,” which is also 
referred to as the Com-COV study, 
was published online May 12 as cor-
respondence in the medical journal 
The Lancet. 

It’s the fi rst study to look at the “ini-
tial” reactogenicity [adverse reactions 
or side effects], safety and immuno-
genicity [immune response]. Data on 
immune response was not presented 
in the study but is expected to be re-
leased in June.

In February, the researchers recruit-
ed 830 participants, all of whom were 
50 years of age and older. Participants 
included male and female subjects 
from different ethnic groups. 

Researchers paired AstraZeneca’s 
COVID vaccine with Pfi zer-BioN-
Tech’s vaccine as well as the same vac-
cines in four groups: (1) AstraZeneca 
(fi rst dose) and Pfi zer (second dose), 
(2) Pfi zer (fi rst) and AstraZeneca (sec-
ond), (3) Pfi zer (fi rst) and Pfi zer (sec-
ond), and (4) AstraZeneca (fi rst) and 
AstraZeneca (second). They randomly 
assigned participants to one of the 

four groups and looked at outcomes 
at 28-day and 84-day intervals.

The study found that using two dos-
es of different vaccines resulted in 
participants’ self-reporting more ad-
verse effects compared to those get-
ting two doses of the same vaccine.

“Both heterologous [different] vac-
cine schedules induced greater sys-
temic reactogenicity following the 
boost dose than their homologous 
[same] counterparts,” state the au-
thors of the study. 

Adverse reactions included feeling 
feverishness, experiencing chills, fa-
tigue, headache, joint pain, malaise, 
muscle aches, nausea and diarrhoea, 
most arising after 48 hours. There 
were no hospitalizations reported, 
nor were there any incidents of rare 
blood clots occurring. The use of 
paracetamol (called acetaminophen 
in Canada) could tamp down those 
side effects.

Based on the study’s “limited hae-
matology and biochemistry data 
available,” the researchers said “there 
were no concerns” with regard to the 
safety of mixing vaccines.

Potential harms can be diffi cult to 
determine depending on sample size. 
In terms of generalization to the wid-
er population, large sample sizes in 
clinical research provide a higher de-
gree of what is called statistical power, 
that is, a higher probability that a link 
exists between a drug, an intervention 
or other phenomenon and a particu-
lar outcome. 

With COVID vaccines, that has been 
borne out in the real world, in which 

millions of people of different ages, 
sex and ethnicity have received a vac-
cine. Both the AstraZeneca vaccine 
and the Johnson & Johnson vaccine 
have been linked the development of 
serious and/or fatal blood clots called 
vaccine-induced thrombotic throm-
bocytopenia (VITT) after signifi cant 
numbers of people were immunized. 
The condition wasn’t noted in clinical 
trials using relatively fewer test sub-
jects.

The English researchers cautioned 
that because their data were obtained 
from those 50 years and older “reac-
togenicity might be higher in younger 
age groups.” 

In addition to assessing safety, the 
study was undertaken as a way to 
help mitigate worldwide vaccine sup-
ply shortages and to address concerns 
over AstraZeneca’s link to VITT. 

Several European countries, in-
cluding Norway, Sweden, Germany, 
France and Denmark, are advocat-
ing the mixing of vaccines because of 
VITT cases that arose after people re-
ceived AstraZeneca.

The English researchers wrote that 
“several countries are now advising 
that individuals previously primed 
with …  [AstraZeneca] should now 
receive an alternative vaccine [an 
mRNA vaccine] as their second dose,” 
such as Pfi zer-BioNTech’s vaccine.

Last Thursday, Canada reported an 
additional 28 cases of VITT develop-
ing after AstraZeneca jabs. The blood 
clots and low platelet levels that char-
acterize the syndrome can appear 
four to 28 days after immunization.

Earlier this month Canada’s Na-
tional Advisory Committee on Im-
munization (NACI) said the mRNA 
vaccines [Pfi zer-BioNTech, Moderna] 
are “preferred” over the adenovirus 
vaccines (which use traditional vac-
cine technology) developed by As-
traZeneca and Johnson & Johnson. 
AstraZeneca’s vaccine delivers pro-
tection against COVID using a geneti-
cally modifi ed chimpanzee cold virus. 
NACI said if people can wait for an 
mRNA vaccine, they should.

Several provinces are no longer of-
fering AstraZeneca as a fi rst dose but 
may offer it as a second dose to those 
who already received it and who can-
not physically tolerate an mRNA vac-
cine. 

Last week the Ontario government 
bumped up the chances of developing 
VITT from AstraZeneca to 1 in 60,000. 
Although the Manitoba government 
announced it is no longer offering As-
traZeneca for a fi rst dose, it said the 
vaccine can still be offered as a fi rst 
dose at pharmacies and doctor’s of-
fi ces when people can’t access other 
vaccines. The Canadian government 
is currently deciding what it should 
do with the 665,000 AstraZeneca dos-
es it has in reserve and which will ex-
pire in August.

Studies involving the combination 
of Moderna’s mRNA COVID vac-
cine with other vaccines are ongoing, 
said the English researchers. Studies 
on mixing vaccines are “crucial to in-
forming the appropriateness of mixed 
COVID-19 vaccine schedules.”
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Province introduces paid leave for COVID-19 vaccination
Staff

The provincial government is mak-
ing changes to the Employment Stan-
dards Code to ensure Manitoba work-
ers are able to take the time they need 
to get their COVID-19 vaccine shots.

Finance Minister Scott Fielding an-
nounced last week that the proposed 
amendments will make it mandato-
ry for employers to allow staff up to 
three hours of paid leave each time 
they require a dose of vaccine.

“We’re obviously at a very criti-
cal point in Manitoba’s third wave in 
the fi ght against COVID-19,” Fielding 
said at a press conference in Win-
nipeg May 11. “Immunization is cru-
cial to protect ourselves, protect our 
neighbours, and those around us. We 
want to encourage all Manitobans to 
get their COVID-19 vaccine as soon as 
possible.

“We want Manitobans to be confi -

dent to book COVID-19 vaccinations 
during work hours without worry-
ing that they’re going to lose out on 
regular wages. That’s really important 
to make sure that all Manitobans are 
vaccinated.”

The wage rate would be fi xed at an 
employee’s regular wage rate, or the 
average wage for employees whose 
wage varies, such as those paid on 
commission.

Employers would be able to require 
employees to provide them with rea-
sonable verifi cation of the necessity 
of the leave as soon as possible, but 
could not require a physician’s note 
or medical certifi cate.

“We don’t want to add additional 
burden to medical offi cials and doc-
tors while we’re dealing with COV-
ID-19,” Fielding said.

Employees who need more time to 
travel to vaccination appointments or 

who suffer from vaccine side effects 
would be allowed to take a longer un-
paid leave.

Fielding noted many Manitoba em-
ployers were already offering staff 
paid time to get vaccinated, but the 
government feels it’s important to 
put this into legislation in light of the 
need for a second dose of the vaccine 
and potentially booster shots in the 
future.

“For the most part employers are 
giving employees time off to do this, 
but we wanted to make sure this is in 
legislation to make sure it is the law,” 
he said.

“We all have a role to play in protect-
ing ourselves and our communities,” 
Fielding said. “The faster we can get 
vaccinated the sooner we’ll be able to 
loosen ... restrictions to get our lives 
back.”

surrounding area clear. Regularly 
clean roofs and gutters, and remove 
dried out branches, leaves, and de-
bris. It is good practice to maintain 
a 1.5 metre non-combustible zone 
around the home by raking down to 
soil, rock, or concrete. 

• In case of wildfi res, keep a small 
household item like a rake or shovel 
handy to tamp down small fi res be-
fore emergency responders arrive. 
Ensure that driveway entrances and 
house numbers are clearly visible for 
identifi cation ease for fi refi ghters.

• Keep an emergency kit on hand in 

case of evacuation. A basic kit should 
include supplies for 72 hours after an 
evacuation and include non-perish-
able food, cash, a fi rst aid kit, keys, 
medication, a change of clothes, wa-
ter, and important documents, such as 
home insurance information.

Update your kit regularly to discard 
expired medication and food. Include 
items to avoid the spread of COV-
ID-19 including masks, hand sanitiz-
er, sanitizer wipes, and gloves. 

Go to redcross.ca/ready to learn 
more about assembling an emergency 
preparedness kit.

• If an evacuation is imminent, back 
your car into the driveway with the 

windows closed and valuables packed. 
If you have pets, keep them close and 
under control. Close all windows and 
doors in the house to reduce smoke 
and debris from entering your home.  
Move all combustibles away from the 
house, including barbecues, fi rewood, 
and lawn furniture.

• Be certain to listen closely for up-
dates on TV and radio including road 
closures and evacuation routes. Fol-
low instructions from emergency of-
fi cials and stay safe.

Wildfi res are unpredictable and 
evacuations are never easy, but with 
some preparation you can give your-
self a little peace of mind.

>  WILDFIRE, FROM PG. 3

The Tribune welcomes letters from 
readers on local and regional issues 
and concerns.

Please keep your letters short (ex-

cessively long letters are unlikely to 
be published), on-topic, and respect-
ful.  The Tribune reserves the right to 
edit, condense, or reject any submis-
sion.

Please include your full name, ad-

dress, and phone number for verifi -
cation purposes. Your name and city 
will be published with your letter. 
We do not print anonymous letters.

Send letters to us by e-mail to 
news@stonewallteulontribune.ca.

Letter policy
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letter to 
the editor

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JEN VANKEMENADE
The Van Kemenade kids from Rosser enjoyed a dip in the pool after temperatures reached 30 degrees C. 
this past Monday, breaking the hottest day on record since 1901.  Pictured left to right Beck, Madden and 
Hayden Van Kemenade. Help the Tribune record the weather of the week and send in your photos of friends 
or families enjoying the outdoors. Email: weather@stonewallteulontribune.ca.

Small businesses affected by further COVID-19 restrictions
By Sydney Lockhart

With personal services closing due 
to pandemic restrictions follow-
ing case number spikes earlier this 
month, Manitobans will once again 
have to wait for a haircut. 

“The third time is devastating, like 
we were saying after every lockdown 
‘this has got to be the last’,” said senior 
stylist of Stonewall Hair & Tanning 
Source Janna Farthing. 

Stonewall Hair & Tanning Source 
will still offer curbside pickup for 
product but will not be able to pro-
vide any of their usual services under 
the current provincial health restric-
tions. 

“It’s just not enough, it barely covers 
the bills. Bills don’t stop just because 
they shut down so there is a bit of a 
help, but defi nitely not anything to 
cover all the costs,” she said.

Farthing said she doesn’t believe the 
province should have forced them 
into shutting their doors a third time 
when they have never had any close 
contacts at the salon. 

“You feel very important that you 
are part of making people feel good 

and look good. They almost need it 
for their mental health more than just 
vanity reasons,” she said.

The provincial government an-
nounced further fi nancial aid to busi-
nesses last week in a press conference. 

This includes another bridge grant 
of $5,000, an additional $2,000 for res-
taurants to cover costs of food waste, 
wages, and insurance, and extra fi -
nancial support to restaurants want-
ing to implement takeout or delivery 
services. 

“It’s not anywhere near enough. You 
know I think the reality for, most of 
these businesses that have been op-
erating at less than 50 per cent over 
the course of, you know the past 14 
months, $20,000 is not going to be 
anywhere near enough” said Chuck 
Davidson, president of the Manitoba 
Chamber of Commerce.

As of Sunday May 9, restaurants, pa-
tios, and bars are no longer allowed to 
have in-person dining and can only 
provide takeout and delivery services 
if they choose to stay open. 

“There’s really no amount of dollars 
you could provide those businesses 

right now that’s going to sort of allow 
them to bounce back. I think the real-
ity is I mean they just need the oppor-
tunity to be open,” said Davidson.

Public places such as gyms, fi tness 
centres, casinos and VLT’s, museums, 
galleries and libraries are to close, 
along with salons, barbers, tanning 
salons, estheticians, tattoo shops and 
all other personal services.

“I mean, there’s no question it’s 
retail, hospitality, tourism industry, 
those have been the ones that have 
been most impacted any kind of busi-
nesses where that they’re reliant on 
someone actually coming into the 
door has been impacted signifi cantly 
over the course of this past year,” said 
Davidson.

He added that he thinks a regional 
approach to public health measures 
could have helped avoid closures of 
public spaces not having COVID-19 
exposures.

Retail stores, garden nurseries, and 
markets had their capacity dropped 
down to 10 per cent or a maximum of 
100 people, whichever is smaller. 

Indoor sports, including after school 

programs are closed, as well as out-
door sports are limited to fi ve people 
maximum. Organized team sport is 
now prohibited. 

Kid’s day camps closed along with 
all dance, theatre, and music schools. 

Outdoor gatherings are limited to a 
fi ve people maximum, with multiple 
households allowed. Households may 
not have anyone else other than its 
residents inside or outdoors on their 
property. 

Indoor gatherings are now prohibit-
ed, this includes community, cultural 
and religious gatherings. 

“Right now case numbers are far 
too high and the strain on our health 
system is rapidly increasing,” said Dr. 
Brent Roussin. “I urge all Manitobans 
to do everything they can to reduce 
transmission of the virus - follow the 
orders, stay home as much as pos-
sible, reduce the number of contacts 
you have and wear masks when you 
are around others from outside your 
household.” People aged 12 and over 
are now eligible for vaccination, for 
more information go to www.mani-
toba.ca/COVID19.

Dear Editor,
 On behalf of The War Amps, I 

would like to thank Stonewall Teu-
lon Tribune reporter Jennifer McFee 
(May 13) for featuring John Van 
Massenhoven, who grew up in 
The War Amps Child Amputee 
(CHAMP) Program.

 Stories like this help bring im-
portant awareness to the many vi-
tal programs we offer for all Cana-
dian amputees. 

 Although the Association has 
provided more than 100 years of 
innovative programs, there is still 
much to do to ensure amputees 
across Canada have the support 
they need. With the public’s con-
tinued support of The War Amps 
Key Tag and Address Label Ser-
vice, our commitment remains to 
improve the lives of amputees, like 
John, long into the future.

 Sincerely,
 Danita Chisholm 

Executive Director
CHAMP Program The War Amps

 

Thank you for 
spreading the word



By Ashleigh Viveiros
The Manitoba government is teaming up with Xplornet 

Communications Inc. to connect Manitobans in northern 
and rural communities with reliable, high-speed internet.

Premier Brian Pallister last Thursday announced the 
signing of a memorandum of understanding with the 
company.

The agreement will provide broadband services to nearly 
30 First Nations and approximately 270 rural and northern 
communities. It will also provide 350 communities with 

Ralph R. Eichler,
MLA for Lakeside
Constituency Offi  ce
319 Main St. Box 1845
Stonewall, Manitoba R0C 2Z0
HOURS: Tues & Th urs 10 am - 2 pm
Tel: (204) 467-9482
Website: www.ralpheichler.com

Annual General Annual General 
MeetingMeeting

Monday, May 31, 2021 at 7pm
Meeting moved to Zoom

Pre-registration is required.
Call 204-513-1728 or email s.w.d.p.c@hotmail.com
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The Interlake School Division Board of Trustees 
invites all members of our community to an

Information Townhall on Bill 64: 
The Education Modernization Act
Thursday, May 27th at 7:00 p.m.

(Zoom link will be posted on the ISD website -  interlakesd.ca)

The agenda will include a short presentation on 
Bill 64: The Education Modernization Act 

and on the provincial government’s  
“BEST” (Better Education Starts Today) strategy. 

Following the presentation, community members are 
encouraged to engage in a Q&A session with the 

ISD Chair of the Board and Superintendent. 

Please plan to attend to learn about the impacts of 
the government’s plans on your local school division. 

If you would like to submit questions in advance, 
please email them to: isd@isd21.mb.ca

INFORMATION 
TOWNHALL 

Inwood school makes room for interior greenhouse
By Nicole Brownlee

A Lakeshore school is devoting time to nurturing 
plants during the pandemic and have even turned 
their old computer room into a greenhouse.

Through plant and vegetable sales the new green-
house at Inwood School is self-sustainable and rais-
es enough money to purchase supplies for follow-
ing years, said educational assistant Alana Morin. 

There are two tent-like greenhouses for the seeds 
to start, and once they’re ready to be transplanted 
they’re moved to the former computer tables to 
grow under an adjustable lamp.

The school secured a grant in 2018 to build the 
garden and all interested students volunteer to help 
seed and care for the plants. There are now four 
raised garden beds and a large hexagonal shaped 
bed in the centre. 

This year, two Grade 12 students are helping Mo-
rin care for the vegetables and seedlings.

Morin has worked at Inwood school since 2005 
and guides the gardening students.

The students choose what plants they’d like in the 
garden, learn how to place an order for the seeds, 
and how to germinate and transplant the seedlings, 
said Morin.

“We even did some cuttings earlier in the winter,” 
said Morin. “We have some geraniums and some 
ivies started from cuttings.”

The students started the seedlings in the fi rst week 

of April.
Most of the vegetables in the garden are root veg-

etables like carrots or potatoes, and the students are 
taught how to properly store the veggies for future 
use. 

“And, of course we have to plant pumpkins,” said 
Morin.

Classes get to carve the school-grown pumpkins 
in the fall for Halloween. Some classes have also 

opted to roast the seeds. 
In past years, the school has been able to use the 

vegetables from the garden for Christmas dinners 
or home economics class. Morin said they have a 
few plans for these vegetables, but it depends on 
COVID-19 restrictions.

A grade 11 student will tend to the garden over the 
summer with Morin. 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Grade 12 students Wyatt and Learyk are working with 
educational assistant Alana Morin at Inwood School 
to grow root vegetables and fl owers.

Inwood School has transitioned an 
old computer lab into a makeshift 
greenhouse for students to learn how 
to germinate and transplant seedlings.

Province, Xplornet teaming up to improve broadband, cell service
cellphone access.

The pandemic has made it clear that access to reliable 
internet isn’t a luxury but a necessity in today’s world.

“We’ve met virtually, we’ve shopped virtually, we’ve ex-
ercised virtually, we’ve marked the holidays virtually,” Pal-
lister said. “You name it, we’ve gone virtual.

“Being connected and living virtually are no longer 
choices. They’re necessities. They’re a way of life in 2021.”

But not all Manitobans have equal access to that way of 
life. It’s time, the premier stressed, to change that.

“Too many Manitobans, more than in any other part of 

the country, are deprived of the op-
portunity of reliable internet and cell 
service,” he said. “We’ll advance as a 
province only when we advance our 
knowledge infrastructure that allows 
everyone to join in that progress.”

Through Manitoba Hydro, the prov-
ince owns thousands of kilometres 
of fi bre-optic cable across Manitoba, 
however much of the network is sur-
plus, unused capacity. The network 
was created to communicate with 
northern hydroelectric facilities and 
transmit data.

Xplornet will make use of this sur-
plus capacity to connect more than 
125,000 unserved or underserved 
Manitobans to its broadband and cell 
phone services as early as this fall.

“Xplornet looks forward to collabo-
rating with the government of Mani-
toba and accelerating our facilities-
based network investment plans to 
deliver improved speeds and unlim-
ited data plans at affordable prices 
to rural Manitoban homes and busi-
nesses,” said company president and 
CEO Allison Lenehan.

Communities across the Pembina 
Valley are on the list to receive in-
creased broadband and/or cellular 
service under this project.

The Manitoba government, Manito-
ba Hydro and Manitoba Hydro Tele-
com are collaborating to fi nalize the 
contract in the coming weeks.



Rockwood council defeats a resolution for Canada Day fi reworks
By Jennifer McFee

• At the May 12 council meeting, 
Rockwood council authorized the 
public works department to buy a 
2021 Ford F150 from Steeltown Ford 
for $41,045 plus tax.

• Council authorized the hiring of a 
public works seasonal employee. 

• Council accepted the revised 2021 
version of the Municipal Standards 
for Developments for insertion into 
all new development agreements. 

• Council defeated a motion to apply 
and pay for dust control to Road 75N 
between Road 8E and 9E.

• The RM will authorize a $1,053.15 
credit be applied to a utility account 
for a Stony Mountain resident who 
had a large utility in the fi rst quar-
ter of 2021. The resident and the util-
ity department determined that there 
was a problem with their water soft-
ener generating water, and there was 
also large water consumption for the 
fi rst 17 days of the second quarter. 

• The post offi ce in Gunton is look-
ing for a new location since the build-
ing has recently been sold. 

• A resident inquired about burning 
during the burning ban. Council ad-
vised that no burning is allowed dur-
ing the burning ban. The RM of Rock-
wood is currently in Level 2 (orange) 
of the fi re ban, which will remain in 
effect until further notice. More infor-
mation is posted on the RM of Rock-
wood website at www.rockwood.ca.

• Council hosted a public hearing 
regarding a request to vary the rear 
yard requirement to build a new sin-
gle-family dwelling at a property in 
Stony Mountain. Council approved 
the request.

• Council granted conditional ap-
proval for owners to build a new 
home at a property on Road 2E and 
to allow the existing home to remain 
on the property until the new home is 
ready to be occupied.

• Council passed a resolution to 
grant permission for applicants to 
have two pet micro pigs within the 
RM of Rockwood. A military couple 
expressed interest in moving to Rock-
wood with their pet micro pigs, which 
are the size of a bulldog. The pair of 
pigs is house-trained like dogs and 
live in the house with the family. When 
they are outside, they are leashed for 
walks or leashed in a fenced backyard. 

Councillors Terry Hartle and Cur-
tis McClintock and Reeve Wes Taplin 
voted against the resolution, while 
councillors Art Goudy, Tom Huffman, 
Lyle Willis and Neal Wirgau voted in 
favour.

• Council defeated a resolution for 
fi reworks in Stony Mountain on June 
30 or an alternate date of July 1, 2 or 3 
due to the fi re ban. 

• Council approved a resolution for 
fi reworks by Stony Mountain Com-
munity Association on Aug. 28. 

• Council approved Stony Mountain 
Community Association’s applica-
tion to change the date of the Stony 
Mountain Family Festival from June 
30 to Aug. 28 and 29 on the grounds 
of the Centennial Park and the Bison 
Bandstand. 

• Council approved a request from 
the Stony Mountain Community As-
sociation to hold a Canada Day pa-
rade on July 1. The parade route will 
be through the town site and lunch 
will be served at the park on the Rock-

wood Quarry grounds. 
• Council authorized the Stony 

Mountain Community Association 
to host a Music in the Quarry event 
on Aug. 28 at the Rockwood quarry 
grounds, as long as they comply with 
the noise bylaw.

• Council tabled a request from the 
Stony Mountain Community Associa-
tion to install pet “clean-up bag” re-
ceptacles in a few locations along the 
Stony Mountain Trail. The community 
association proposed to fund the proj-
ect through donations. 

• The RM of Rockwood will donate 
$500 towards an outdoor movie fund-
raiser for the South Interlake Agricul-
tural Society. 

• Council passed second and third 
reading and adopted the 2021 budget 
and fi nancial plan. Coun. Art Goudy 
opposed the resolution. 

•  The reeve and CAO will execute an 
agreement between the RM of Rock-
wood and Bell Canada for a right-of-
way agreement to provide cable for an 
existing tower.

• Council conditionally approved a 
request to allow a secondary suite at a 
property in Stony Mountain. 

• Council conditionally approved 
two subdivision requests. 

• There is a cost associated with 
burning at the Winfi eld Transfer Sta-
tion, and the fee is in place in an effort 
to recoup the cost. Whenever some-
thing is burned, leftover residue and 
ashes need to be removed so that the 
site is prepared to receive more burn-
ables. In 2019, the associated costs for 
burning were approximately $30,000. 
Residents pay the listed rate, while 
non-residents pay a double fee sur-
charge. 

HANDHELDS
Hamburger…………………………....$5.99
Cheeseburger…….…………………$6.99
Bacon Cheeseburger ......................$7.29
Double Hamburger .........................$7.79
Double Cheeseburger ....................$7.79
Double Bacon Cheeseburger. ...... ..$9.49

(All burgers topped with lettuce, tomato, relish, 
mustard, onions & pickles)

Chicken Burger Club ...............…….$8.49    
 (breaded chicken breast, cheese,tomato, 

lettuce, bacon & mayo)
Grilled Chicken Burger ...................$8.49     

(grilled chicken breast,tomato,lettuce, purple 
onion & smoky bacon mayo)

Quesadilla ......................................$9.99
add Chicken or beef .........................$2.49
Hot Dog .........................................$3.49
Cheese Dog ....................................$3.99
Bacon Cheese Dog .........................$5.29
Chicken Caesar Wrap ......................$9.99
Taco Wrap ......................................$7.99
Turkey Club…………………………$10.99
BLT .................................................$6.49
Fried Egg BLT………………………..$7.99
Reuben ..........................................$8.99
Denver ............................................$5.49
                   Add Cheese ..................$.99               
Add French Fries to the above .......$3.99
Gravy ..............................................$1.19

APPETIZERS
Wings (1 doz) ...............................$12.99      
(salt & pepper, lemon pepper, honey garlic, 
barbecue, mexichili, second deg, third deg, 
buffalo, creamy buffalo, electric honey                                                    
Zingers (1 lb) ................................$13.99
Dry ribs  (1lb) .................................$8.99
Mozza Cheese Sticks (6) .................$8.99
Pizza Sticks (6)…………………….…$9.99
Deep Fried Mushrooms (10) ...........$8.99
French fries .................sm$3.49 ..lg$4.49
Gravy ..............................................$1.19
Poutine ........................sm$5.99.. lg$7.49
Onion Rings ...................................$4.99
Sweet Potato Fries .........sm$5.49lg$6.99
Bowl of Borscht/Soup ....................$3.99
     
SALADS
Tossed Salad……………………….…$7.99
Taco Salad (Shell or Chips) ...........$10.99
Caesar Salad………………………...$8.99

ASK ABOUT OUR 
DAILY SPECIALS!!!!!!

PIZZA
13” 2 topping pizza………………$13.99
Additional topping………………..$1.49

Pepperoni, salami, ham, bacon, seasoned beef, 
onion, black olives, mushroom tomato, green 

pepper, pineapple, jalapeno 

KIDDIES SPECIALS
12 & under includes fries
Plain Hamburger .............................$5.99
Plain Hot Dog .................................$5.49
Two Chicken Fingers .......................$5.99
Grilled Cheese ................................$5.49
Add Cheese or Bacon ....................$0.99

PLATTERS
All platters served with fries and coleslaw

4 Chicken Fingers .........................$10.99
2 Piece Fish ....................................$9.99
Salisbury Steak .............................$12.99
6oz. Sirloin Steak Sandwich 
(topped with sauteed mushrooms) .$13.99  
ALL DAY BREAKFAST
Meat Lovers Skillet (bacon, ham, & sausage, 
2 egg omelette served over hash browns topped 
with grated cheese, green onion, tomato with 
choice of toast) ................................$11.25

DINNERS (served 4:00pm-close)
All dinners include vegetable of the day, choice 

of baked potato, mashed, fries, or rice and starter 
salad (tossed or caesar) or bowl of borscht

Lemon Pepper Pickerel
Lake Manitoba pickerel fi llet, pan fried and 
seasoned .......................................$15.99
Liver & Onions
Lightly breaded beef liver grilled & 
smothered with bacon and onions ..$13.99
........................Senior portion…...$12.49
Veal Cutlet
   4oz cutlet, breaded and fried, topped 
with sauteed mushrooms & gravy...$15.99
Veal Parmigiana
   4oz cutlet, breaded and baked, topped 
with marinara and swiss cheese…..$15.99
6oz. Sirloin Steak…………..….…$16.99
Chicken Souvlaki
    Tender marinated chicken skewers served 
with tzatziki sauce
2 Skewers .....................................$13.99
1 Skewer ......................................$12.49
Barbecue Smothered Chicken Breast
Tender charbroiled chicken breast topped 
with sauteed mushrooms, onions and melted 
mozza cheese ...............................$16.99

Tuesday—Saturday 
11:00am-7:00pm

390 Main St. StonewallROCKWOODROCKWOOD Motor Inn 467-2354

TAKEOUT 
MENU
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Caution advised in relying on 
protection from one dose of Pfi zer

By Patricia Barrett
Researchers have determined that 

the Pfi zer-BioNTech vaccine is only 
partially effective against COVID-19 
after one dose, according to the results 
of an observational study carried out 
in Israel.

The authors of the study – some of 
whom hold stock and stock options in 
Pfi zer – advised caution with regard 
to relying on one dose for protection 
against COVID and its variants as 
people will have lower levels of anti-
bodies against the disease.

The study titled, “Impact and effec-
tiveness of mRNA BNT162b2 vaccine 
against SARS-CoV-2 infections and 
COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, and 
deaths following a nationwide vacci-
nation campaign in Israel: an obser-

vational study using national surveil-
lance data,” was carried out from Jan. 
24 to April 3, 2021, and published on-
line May 5 in the medical journal The 
Lancet. 

It shows “moderate effectiveness” 
against COVID after one dose. But it is 
“highly effective” after two doses. 

The vaccine’s effectiveness against 
death was estimated to be 77 per cent 
two-three weeks after the fi rst dose in 
contrast to 98.1 per cent two weeks or 
longer after the second dose was ad-
ministered.

The authors wrote that “relying on 
protection against COVID-19 from 
a single dose might not be prudent; 
BNT162b2 [the Pfi zer-BioNTech vac-
cine] was developed and evaluated 

Continued on page 20
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Now Open!
at 325 Main St. Stonewall

Book your workspace now.

Main Street Study
www.mainstreetstudy.com

204-467-2525 • info@mackenziefh.com

We are here to make a 
diffi cult time easier 

for your family.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
STONEWALL BRANCH - 467-2261

Lic #418

CLOSED  UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE 
DUE TO COVID-19 

RESTRICTIONS

Communities join forces for ParticipACTION challenge
By Jennifer McFee

Several local municipalities are in the running to be 
crowned Canada’s Most Active Community.

The communities of Stonewall, Rockwood and Teulon 
have joined forces and residents are invited to partici-
pate in the ParticiPACTION Community Better Chal-
lenge, which runs from June 1 to 30. 

This physical activity initiative encourages Canadi-
ans to get active as they vie for the title of the country’s 
most active community. Locally, Stonewall, Rockwood 
and Teulon have banded together to have their minutes 
tracked as one large community. 

Everyone can participate by tracking their active min-
utes on an app or website throughout the month of June. 
After June 30, a total of 50 fi nalist communities will have 
the chance to submit an application to explain why they 
deserve to win the challenge. 

The community deemed to be Canada’s most active 
will win a $100,000 prize.  Prizes will also be giving for the 
most active community in each province and territory. 

At the same time as keeping healthy, participants can 
celebrate ParticipACTION’s 50th anniversary by taking 
part in this initiative. 

The challenge is open to organizations, schools, sports 
groups, workplaces and individuals to track their physi-
cal activity. 

In 2019, the winning community was Enderby, B.C. Last 
year’s Community Better Challenge was postponed due 
to the pandemic.

Locally, Byron Gard has been working on the project as 
part of his practicum placement. Originally from Stone-
wall, Gard is nearly fi nished a two-year recreation pro-
gram at Saskatchewan Polytechnic. 

“We’re trying to get people to be active and healthy. 
During the pandemic year, there hasn’t been much activ-
ity,” said Gard, who hopes to fi nd work in Manitoba after 
he completes his post-secondary education.  

“We want to get people out of their house and get their 
mind off the pandemic. Mentally, it’s been draining. So 
if you can be active, I think it would be very helpful to 
people around the community.”

Gard has already downloaded the app, which he says 
is easy to use. 

“It’s user-friendly. You log your minutes, and they go to-
wards the municipality for the competition from June 1 
to June 30,” he said. 

“They’re also going to be sharing ideas on social media 
throughout the month, including workout lunches and 
activity breaks.”

Laine Wilson, recreation facilitator for the RM of Rock-
wood and Town of Stonewall, encourages everyone to get 
involved while also keeping pandemic safety protocols 
in mind. 

“June is Parks and Rec Month as well so it fi ts all to-
gether really nicely,” Wilson said. 

“We encourage anybody to have a healthy lifestyle at 
any point, but this is just an extra incentive to come to-
gether as a community and get our name out there in a 
national lens too.”

To participate, you can download the ParticiPACTION 
app through the App Store or Google Play. By using the 
app, you’ll also have the chance to win prizes for yourself.

As another alternative, you can track your activity min-
utes — as well as the minutes for your family or organi-
zation — through the ParticiPACTION website at www.
partcipaction.com, starting June 1. 

 PHOTO SUBMITTED
Communities join forces for Partici-
pACTION challenge.

Amputee’s story highlights importance 
of farm safety and PLAYSAFE Program
By Martine Lepine

With farming season here, Merrill Loeppky, a War 
Amps Regional Representative, is reminding parents to 
pass on an essential and possibly life-saving lesson to 
their children – PLAYSAFE! 

Merrill grew up on a farm in Manitoba, and at three 
years old, his curiosity led him to get too close to a grain 
auger, resulting in the loss of his right arm. “Accidents 
can happen in a split second,” says Merrill. “I hope my 
story will prevent even just one child from being injured.”

The War Amps PLAYSAFE Program aims to make chil-
dren more aware of the dangers in their play environ-

ment and believes that no one is better qualifi ed to de-
liver the message than amputees, many of whom have 
lost limbs in accidents while at play, like Merrill.

“It’s important that families and educators help make 
kids aware of the dangers on the farm,” says Merrill. 
“Kids should never be near grain augers, tractors, lawn 
mowers or other ‘mean machines.’”

The public can access valuable safety resources, in-
cluding PLAYSAFE: Don’t Let It Happen to You, a video 
featuring young amputees who share their stories about 
how they lost their limbs in accidents, visit waramps.ca/
playsafe.  TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED

Merrill Loeppky lost his right arm 
in a grain auger accident as a child 
and today warns of the dangers 
on the farm.



By Tyler Searle
Two local girls are donating their 

hair and raising funds for a non-profi t 
organization that provides wigs for 
children across the country.

Cassidy Watts, 10, and her friend 
Rhiannon Stewart, 8, each plan to part 
with roughly one foot of hair in sup-
port of Angel Hair For Kids.

“I do have family who have cancer, 
so I’ve been thinking about doing this 
for a little while now,” Cassidy said.

Cassidy wanted to support her fam-
ily members battling cancer, so her 
mother, Jennifer Watts, suggested 
making a hair donation.

As soon as Watts introduced the 
idea, Cassidy became very excited, 
and it wasn’t long before Cassidy en-
listed Rhiannon’s help.

“They are like two peas in a pod,” 
said Rhiannon’s mother, Brandie 
Stewart.

“I am just over the moon proud of 
the girls.”

The girls settled on the idea around 
a month ago, and both mothers were 
immediately on board. Not only will 
their donation support a great cause, 
but a hearty chop will make brushing 
their hair much easier, said Stewart.

Making a single wig requires twelve 
hair donations and around $2,000, so 
Watts and the girls set their fundrais-
ing goal at $2,000. They hope to send 
their hair and $1,000 to Angel Hair 
and give the remaining money to 
CancerCare Manitoba.

“When you send hair in, they (An-
gel Hair) actually ask for a very small 
donation—like they just say a loonie 
or toonie—but we decided that we 
would try and make a little bit more 
than that,” said Watts.

Watts detailed the girls’ plan to do-
nate their hair in a Facebook post, and 
soon, donations were pouring in.

Within the fi rst two days, they’d al-
ready collected $590, and as of press 
time they had raised over $1,000.

 A Child’s Voice Foundation hosts 
the Angel Hair For Kids program. The 
Ontarian non-profi t provides medi-
cal services for children across the 
country, focusing on equipment and 
resources not covered by healthcare 
systems or insurance. Its services in-
clude specialized furniture, dental 
procedures, hospital parking permits, 

and wigs.
“It’s important, and it’s appreciated, 

and they need to know that they’ve 
changed someone’s life just by their 
selfl ess act,” said Child’s Voice Execu-
tive Director Dee Esposito.

“It means everything because with-
out the hair donations and fi nancial 
donations, we would not be able to 
provide wigs to kids right across Can-
ada free of charge.”

Watts discovered the Angel Hair 
program online when searching for 
a suitable recipient of the girls’ hair. 
The girls initially planned to donate 
locally, but there are no Manitoban 
charities accepting hair donations 
right now, she said.

The CancerCare Manitoba website 
cites COVID-19 and advancements in 
synthetic hair technology as factors 
in their decision to stop accepting or-
ganic donations.

Hair salons are closed under current 
pandemic restrictions, but fortunate-
ly, the girls have an in-home stylist in 
Watts’ boyfriend, Matthew Farthing.

“I’ll section it out and everything, 
but I want their mothers to actually 
cut the ponytails. I’m just going to 
come in after and do the fi nishing 
touches and fi x it up,” he said.

Farthing is a recent graduate of MC 
College in Winnipeg. He plans to spe-
cialize in barbering but said he is hon-
oured to help the girls out with such a 

fantastic cause.
The haircut is happening on May 23, 

and the young philanthropists will be 
accepting donations until then.

 “Everyone has been touched in 
some way in their life by cancer, so I 

think that it’s a pretty universal cause 
for people to get behind,” Stewart said.

Anybody interested in supporting 
can send an e-transfer to Jennifer 
Watts at jenniferleighfallis@gmail.
com, or call her directly at 204 513 
0207.
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Two best friends show they care by donating their hair

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JENNIFER WATTS
Left to right, Rhiannon and her mom Brandi Stewart stand beside 
Cassidy and Jennifer Watts. The young girls plan to donate roughly 12” 
of their hair to a non-profi t in Ontario while raising $1,000 to Angel Hair 
and $1,000 to CancerCare Manitoba.

Local barber Matthew Farthing 
will cut Rhiannon and Cassidy’s 
hair. Farthing operates Hank’s 
Barbershop from his home, he 
plans to open a retail space in 
Stonewall in the future.
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A new technology is making partial dentures way better

 (204) 482-6698

By Brock Vandor
DENTURIST

There is something new and 
very exciting when it comes 
to partial dentures! I am so 
excited about it because it 
is one of those things that is 
undoubtedly superior to the 
way we used to do it. They are 
fitting better than I have ever 
seen, and of course, patients 
are having more comfort than 
they have ever had in the past. 

Since the beginning of 
metal working time, to make 
things like partials, we had to 
first make a mould of a certain 
shape (like a partial denture), 
then pour liquid metal into 
the mould and let it cool and 
harden. This method works 
great, but there is always a 
problem...when the metal 
cools, it shrinks! This means 
that no matter how perfect 
we make the mould of your 
denture, when we pour the 

metal in, it will change shape 
and never have a perfect fit; 
re-quiring very careful ad-
justments to the denture. But 
now, I am very excited to say, 
we can totally get rid of that 
process where the metal dis-
torts and partials don’t fit as 
good as they should! 

Today, we can design your 
partial denture on a com-
puter, then use a computer 
controlled milling machine to 
actually make the exact shape 
of your partial out of hardened 
Titanium metal. This means 
no more distortion, and wow, 
the results are truly amaz-
ing! My brother, who is also 
a Denturist out in Medicine 
Hat, is also doing Titanium 
partials too and every time 
we get on the phone, we can’t 
help but talk about how this 
new technology is just the best 
thing that has ever happened 
to partial dentures. We can 

finally get the fit that we always 
wanted, and patients are abso-
lutely loving them for 3 main 
reasons:

1.Titanium partials fit 
beautifully around the teeth, 
which       results in much less 
food underneath.

2.Titanium is both thinner 
and smaller, making the partial 
more comfortable.

3.Titanium can clip more 
gently around the teeth than 
the usual metal and it just feels 
more “normal”.

If you have had problems 
with your partials before, then 
there is a good chance that this 
is the answer. The process of 
making them is by far superior 
to the old way. Give us a call to-
day to reserve your free consul-
tation and we would be happy 
to see how we can help.

Thanks for reading! Brock 
Vandor, the Denturist.

299 1/2 EATON AVE. SELKIRK, MB

Recent patient Gary says, “Brock is awesome. 

Manitoba seed company helps green thumbs go greener
By Iris Dyck

Two years ago, Kennedy Collins planted a cover 
crop on a portion of his garden for the fi rst time. 
He scattered a mixture of grass and legume seeds 
where his vegetables normally grew, stomping the 
vegetation down before it went to seed. The follow-
ing summer, he didn’t need to fertilize that side 
of his garden, and there were signifi cantly fewer 
weeds. 

“I was really quite pleasantly surprised at the re-
sults,” Collins said. 

Collins is the co-founder of ReWild Garden Seed, 
a Manitoba seed company focused on improving 
soil health for backyard gardeners. The company’s 
fi rst seed mix is a cover crop blend like the one Col-
lins used on his own garden. 

“You’re basically using plants to feed your future 
plants,” he said.

Stomping down cover crops helps bacteria grow 
and forces the plants to pull more carbon into the 
soil. This trampled “green manure” gives the soil a 
chance to recover, restoring the nutrients agricul-
ture strips away. 

“Rather than just treating the soil as a medium, 
we need to treat it as the living ecosystem that it is,” 
said Collins.

Collins saw the potential to market a cover seed 
blend to backyard gardeners after he saw what 
it did in his own garden. He connected with his 
friends at an agricultural seed supplier, Covers & 
Co. ReWild Garden Seed “grew organically,” and in 
just fi ve months, the Covers & Co. subsidiary was 
ready to launch its fi rst blend, Spring Fling. 

“We thought this is the next natural step, because 
gardeners are also green-minded,” Collins said. 

Spring Fling Cover Crop, contains a mix of annual 
grasses, broadleaves, and nitrogen-fi xing legumes. 
It helps reduce weeds, and acting like green ma-
nure, can also eliminate fertilizer use by naturally 
adding organic matter into the soil. When Spring 
Fling is rotated annually through a garden, soil bi-
ology is stimulated, and the diversity of fl owering 
plants is increased, offering valuable food for bees, 
butterfl ies, and other benefi cial pollinators. 

Regenerative agriculture is a sustainable way 
of farming and gardening. It improves soil health 
through cover cropping, moving away from chemi-
cal fertilizers. While fertilizers help plants grow, 
they don’t feed the soil, causing it to erode. In 2014, 
the United Nations reported that all the world’s 
topsoil could be gone by 2050. That weighs heavy on 
Collins’s mind.

“It can be incredibly daunting and scary,” Collins 
said. “That’s in our lifetime.” 

Collins and his ReWild Garden Seed co-founders 
hope their seed blends will grow the conversation 
around regenerative agriculture and the impor-
tance of healthy, living soil. 

“That’s the bottom of the food chain,” he said. “We 
need to take care of it so the top can survive as well.”

The fi fteen plant species in the Spring Fling mix 
are locally sourced whenever possible, and the 
company has two more blends in the works. 

Spring Fling Cover Crop garden blend is avail-
able at seven garden centres across Manitoba: Al-
ternative Choice Garden Centre, Morden Nurser-
ies, Pilot Mound Home Hardware, Schott Ranch 
Greenhouse and Market, The Green Spot Home 
and Garden, Vervain Greenhouse, and online and 
in-stores at T&T Seeds.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Kennedy Collins saw the benefi ts of cover 
cropping in his vegetable patch and knew that 
other gardeners could benefi t, too.
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To schedule 
an appointment:
Dalice Clearwater
RE/MAX Associates Wpg
Info@RentVentura.ca
204.799.6286
 
RentVentura.ca

RETIRED LIVING AT ITS FINEST
The Renaissance is Stonewall’s only Luxury Living option 
and offers only the fi nest amenities to residents.
Take advantage of the “New Year, New Me” promotion and get 
3 months RENT FREE, plus 3 additional months rent will be 
50% deferred, AND the entry loan will be deferred up to 6 months 
to give you time to sell your home!
Act fast to set yourself up in a new luxury apartment while you 
declutter, stage and sell your home.

This promotion ends June 1, 2021 with 
only 6 suites remaining, so act fast to 
secure your spot before it is too late!

Schedule a Tour!
6 Suites Remain

Set up your PRIVATE
TOUR this WEEKEND!

Limited Time Offer 
– Act Fast!
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Changing minds with understanding, empathy
By Lorne Stelmach

Eric Yaverbaum speaks from both his 
professional and personal experience 
when he addresses one of the key 
challenges being faced now with the 
continuing COVID-19 crisis.

The 40-year public relations vet-
eran, communications expert, and 
bestselling author of seven books has 
survived the virus twice, so that aug-
ments his perspective, particularly in 
addressing the issue of vaccine skep-
ticism.

A regular TV pundit, Yaverbaum 
has been reaching out across North 
America to start a discussion about 
the need to communicate effectively 
with skeptics,  how to change minds, 
and why empathy is vital in public 
health communications.

“I’m not a doctor, and I’m not a sci-
entist, but I’m a guy who has COVID 
twice and gotten vaccinated ... I’ve 
learned an enormous amount,” said 
Yaverbaum, who is the CEO of Ericho 
Communications and author of Public 
Relations for Dummies and Leadership Se-
crets of the World’s Most Successful CEOs.

“I’m in the communications fi eld, 
and I don’t think we have done a great 
job of communicating, one, just what 
the stakes are and, two, just how safe 
it is,” he said in a phone interview last 
week. “And we do need to have some 
empathy for  people ... if we show a 
little empathy and understand what 
the reservations are, I think it will go 
a long way.”

In the U.S. at least, Yaverbaum ob-
served, vaccine supply has begun to 
outpace demand, so the questions 
that need to asked is what is causing 
vaccine slowdown and how can it be 
addressed to reach herd immunity?

Even before the pandemic, vaccine 
skepticism was on the rise. It’s led to 
the resurgence of diseases like mea-
sles, so it’s clear that winning over 
skeptics is a critical public health is-

sue. 
That skepticism remains despite the 

fact all fi ve COVID-19 vaccines with 
public results have eliminated deaths 
and drastically reduced hospitaliza-
tions, Yaverbaum noted.

“To each his own, but if we all want to 
get out of this, we need to take a hard 
look at the facts and fi gures and make 
decisions accordingly ... it’s been a re-
ally long year,” he said. 

“I listen to people’s fears and con-
cerns, and I’m not downplaying 
them,” he continued. 

“I think there are some communi-
ties that haven’t had positive experi-
ences with medical professionals ... 
they have reasons for being skeptical, 
so I think a little empathy and under-
standing of their fears and concerns 
is pretty important,” Yaverbaum said. 
“I think work has to be done to earn 
their trust.

Yaverbaum touched on how he sees 
there has been some failures or short-
comings in getting the right messag-
ing out to people.

“The concerns are easily answered,” 
he stressed, citing for example that 
“it’s just a very small percentage of 
people who are vaccinated who are 
still going to get COVID-19.

“I think it’s important to appeal to 
the emotions of people. What’s im-
portant to them; what are they miss-
ing out on by not getting vaccinated,” 
he said. “Have a real focus on the pos-
itive ... [that] you don’t have to worry 
about infecting loved ones or friends.

“The vaccine is actually the way that 
life could return to normal, whatever 
normal is going to be,” Yaverbaum 
said. “I think people need to hear op-
timism and hope also, the promise of 
the future we can all have because of 
the vaccines.”

As for his own experience with CO-
VID-19, Yaverbaum has been active on 
social media through his journey and 

offered encouraging mes-
sages to others.

“While they’ve always 
said that happiness was 
an inside job ... now you’re 
inside in a different way. 
It’s a great time to prac-
tice changing the way 
you look at things ... and I 
promise you that if you do, 
the things you look at will 
change,” he said in one of 
his Facebook posts.

“Here’s all I’ll have to say 
to this nasty and highly 
contagious virus and un-
welcomed visitor ... is that 
the best you got? Life is a 
lot like the ocean I love so 
much. The waves will try to 
knock you down and push 
you back to where you 
started. Not me. Not this 
time.”

“My anti-bodies are off 
the charts, which is very 
comforting to me,” Yaver-
baum noted in conclusion. 
“I’d like to give a few of 
them to other people if I 
could.”

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Public relations specialist Eric Yaverbaum 
says vaccine skepticism is a tough nut to 
crack, but part of the key is not downplay-
ing people’s fears and concerns.
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A Division of

Summer 
Clearance 

on Now!

INSTALLATION | CUSTOM ORDERS | GUARANTEED QUALITYINSTALLATION | CUSTOM ORDERS | GUARANTEED QUALITY
Repair and service on openers, track or seals. We carry a wide range of parts to Repair and service on openers, track or seals. We carry a wide range of parts to 

fi x nearly every door, spring or opener. If we don’t have it, we will get it. fi x nearly every door, spring or opener. If we don’t have it, we will get it. 
Fast service, reasonable rates.Fast service, reasonable rates.

Mid-Can Door provides safe, secure, quality
garage doors & openers for residential and

commercial customers throughout Manitoba.

Phone 204-222-5643
www.midcandoor.ca

SCREENED
TOPSOIL
FOR FOR 

SALE!SALE!

CURBSIDE PICK UP CURBSIDE PICK UP $$3030/YARD/YARD
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

GROSSE ISLE, MANITOBA

VERY AVAILAVERY AVAIL
Land Clearing

and
Site Prep

ABLEABLELALA
Excavation

and
Demolition

204-461-0815
prairieearthworks@gmail.com

DELIVDELIVVERVER
LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLExcavator

and
Dozer Services

Home & yard

Make your yard a 
paradise for pollinators
Habitat loss is one of the main 

causes of decline in the population 
of bumblebees and other pollinators. 
If you want to help protect these vi-
tal species, consider growing nectar 
plants in your yard. This will provide 
a food source for the insects and birds 
that pollinate your community’s gar-
dens, orchards and fi elds. CHOOS-
ING PLANTS There are many kinds 
of fl owering species that can beautify 
your yard while also creating an in-
viting space for pollinators. Sunfl ow-
ers, anemones, goldenrods, echinacea 
and hydrangeas are all great picks. 
Pollinators are attracted to a number 
of annuals as well, including borage, 
centaury and cosmos. If you prefer to 
grow food in your garden, consider 

planting aromatic herbs like orega-
no, sage and thyme. Fruit trees and 
plants, such as apple, blueberry and 
strawberry are a good source of nectar 
in spring. ADDITIONAL ADVICE If 
you want to attract pollinators to your 
yard, be sure to:

• Grow nectar plants in areas that 
are sheltered from the wind • Include 
white fl owers in your garden to at-
tract nocturnal pollinators • Provide a 
source of water such as a small foun-
tain or birdbath • Avoid weeding dan-
delions, clovers and ivy; they’re rich 
in nectar • Plant species with varied 
bloom times so you have fl owers from 
spring to fall By following these tips, 
you’re sure to create a welcoming en-
vironment for all kinds of pollinators.
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6 km. East of Hwy 6 on P.R. 229 

20,003 Road 108 North (Clarkleigh Road) 

(204)762-5879 

www.sabadosgreenhouse.ca 
 

Visa, Mastercard, Interac,  

American Express  

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

    

 

  

NOW OPEN!

• Bedding Plants and Baskets
• Perennials

• Fruit Trees, Shade Trees and Shrubs
• Garden Centre

• Gift Shop and Garden Decor
• Houseplants, Succulents, Cactus

• Seed Potatoes, Seeds, Onion Sets, Bulbs
• Bouquets and Floral Arrangements

• And so much more…

WELCOME SPRING WITH PLANTS FROM  

If You Would Prefer 
Contactless Pick-up

Shop Online at: www.sabadosgreenhouse.ca

Come in and browse, the buildings are open for shopping!Come in and browse, the buildings are open for shopping!
OPEN Every Day of the Week, 10:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.OPEN Every Day of the Week, 10:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.

Our buildings are open for in-person shopping with COVID protocols in place. 
For the most up to date informa� on check our Facebook and Instagram.

Gi�  Cer� fi cates Available

SSABADOS GREENHOUSE

Planning to Build a Deck this Summer? 

Keep the South Interlake Planning District (SIPD) in mind if you are 
planning to build a deck this summer. A Development and Building 
Permit is required for a deck that: 

→ Is two feet or higher from the ground; or 

→ Is attached to a building; or 

→ Has walls or a roof; or 

→ Is intended to support a structure such 
as a hot tub or pergola. 

You do NOT need a permit for an unenclosed or detached deck less 
than two feet in height, or for an unenclosed attached deck of 50 ft2 
or less in floor area. 

Permits help ensure that buildings and structures meet the Manitoba 
Building Code, which in turn increases the level of safety for 
everyone.  

If you are unsure whether your project requires a permit or not, or if 
you have any questions, please contact the SIPD office at 204-467-
5587 and we’d be happy to assist you! More information is also 
available on our website: www.sipd.ca  

Home & yard
SIRC looking to score fundraising support 
By Jo-Anne Procter

Although the ice may be melted at 
the Warren arena, there are still bills 
to be paid and plans are in the work 
for the South Interlake Recreation 
Centre (SIRC) to plant its annual fun-
draiser crop.

A group of local farmers have been 
pitching in to raise funds to keep the 
facility functioning since 1999.

The fundraiser crop initially came to 
fruition in the early stages when com-
munity members were raising funds 
to build the Sunova Arena in Warren. 

The fundraiser crop helped fi nance 
the initial build and has since helped 
fund continued improvements and 
kept sports at the arena more afford-
able for all users. 

The generosity of current landown-
ers, the Balan family, the support of 
crop input supply companies and lo-
cal farmers aid in the success of the 
fundraiser that has raised in excess of 
$700,000 over the past 22 years.

The fundraiser crop has all inputs 

associated with the annual crop pro-
duction donated by local crop supply 
companies and area farmers. Over the 
years, numerous crop supply compa-
nies have donated seed, crop protec-
tion products, fertilizer and custom 
application.  Local producers have 
also contributed to input purchases 
and provided equipment, fuel, and 
time to make sure the crop is seeded, 
sprayed, harvested, and delivered to 
the elevator. 

The land rented for the crop at the 
current fi eld and the previous fi eld 
provided for many years by the Ko-
telko family is rented at a favourable 
rate for the project to provide a strong 
return. 

A large gathering of harvest equip-
ment is the usual means to fi nish off 
the year and haul the harvested crop 
to the elevator for sale.   

With so much of the costs of produc-
tion generously donated, the fund-
raiser crop nets a healthy contribution 
to the arena’s fi nances. This income 

being a much needed cash injection 
to keep the facility moving forward. 

The SIRC plans to grow soybeans 
this season. For producers interested 
in volunteering equipment for seed-
ing, rolling, spraying or harvest and 
to fi nd out how you can contribute at 
your local crop supply retail or direct-
ly to the project please contact Craig 
Riddell 204-227-5679  or craig@rid-

dellseed.com.  
With the uncertainty of the ongoing 

pandemic, the success of the 2021 fun-
draising crop is more important than 
ever to help the SIRC to operate the 
facility

The SIRC is grateful to the generous 
sponsors and contributing farmers 
and has their sights set on scoring an-
other successful crop return.

 TRIBUNE FILE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
A group of local farmers celebrate a successful fundraiser crop harvest 
just north of Warren in 2019.
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PAVERS, 
PATIO BLOCKS, BRICK 
AND METAL FIRE PITS, 

RETAINING WALLS

Call for directions

204-981-2782

www.keystoneproducts.ca

Been dreaming of your 
backyard transforma-

tion?
Come in and see our newest products 

that can help you make a change!

Tips for gardening in a shady yard
Even if your yard doesn’t get much 

sunlight, it’s still possible to grow a 
beautiful garden. The key is to select 
shade-tolerant species. Here are some 
suggestions. PERENNIALS In addi-
tion to hostas, which thrive in shady 
conditions, many perennials don’t re-
quire much sunlight. Consider plant-
ing: 

• Leopard plants, whose yellow 
fl owers are sure to brighten dim spac-
es • Coral bells, which are great for 
lining the edges of a fl ower bed • Un-
dergrowth ferns such as ostrich, lady 
and wood ferns • Bugbane, which has 
spikes of wispy white fl owers on tall 

stems • Forget-me-nots, which have 
beautiful blue springtime blooms 
There are also a number of ground 
cover plants that are well-suited for 
shady conditions such as bugleweed, 
lily of the valley and creeping dog-
wood. SHRUBS There are several 
types of ornamental shrubs that can 
add height and texture to a shady gar-
den, including: • Holly • Dogwood 
• Squirrel corn • Rhododendrons • 
Some hydrangeas In addition to look-
ing for shade-tolerant species, be sure 
to consider the hardiness zone you 
live in when selecting plants for your 
garden

Five strategies to ward off squirrels

Squirrels are agile creatures that like 
to snack on seeds and dig up fl ower 
bulbs. This can make them quite a 
nuisance for gardeners. If you want 
to keep the squirrels in your area at 
bay, here are fi ve tricks to try. 1. Plant 
bulbs at least 15 centimetres deep, and 

opt for species that squirrels tend to 
avoid such as daffodils, hyacinths and 
fritillaries. 2.Cover your fl ower beds 
with chicken wire. This metal mesh 
will keep unwanted critters at bay 
without disrupting the germination 
of your seeds. 3. After planting, cover 
the soil with blood meal or chicken 
manure fertilizer. The odour repels 
squirrels and helps mask the smell 
of bulbs. 4. Grow aromatic plants that 
repel squirrels such as onion, garlic 
and herbs. Scented geraniums (pel-
argoniums) and certain other fragrant 
fl owers will also do the trick. 5.If you 
have a cat or dog, let it roam near your 
garden. Your pet’s presence, as well as 
the fur and scent it leaves behind, will 
serve as a deterrent. Good luck!

Home & yard

Free estimates, guaranteed best priceFree estimates, guaranteed best price

Phone 204-461-0940Phone 204-461-0940

Jumbo’s Tree Jumbo’s Tree 
CuttingCutting

Safe and experienced Safe and experienced 
tree cutting services tree cutting services 
and stump grinding.and stump grinding.

Chase FaulknerChase Faulkner
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Topics for the evening include: 
� Update on the high-speed fiber internet service 

� Proposal for low-pressure sewer & water project in Industrial Park 

INDUSTRIAL  
PARK BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 

EVENING 
 

Hosted by 

 

7:00 PM THURSDAY, MAY 27TH, 2021 
 

a zoom link is available at 
www.stonewall.ca 

 

Manitoba’s newest brewery wants its name to embody its impact on the community
By Joshua Frey-Sam

When Amber Sarraillon moved out 
of her parent’s home,  after graduat-
ing high school from SCI, she never 
thought she’d be moving back in, let 
alone with her future partner. 

That proved to be the case earlier 
this year when Sarraillon and her 
partner, Morgan Wielgosz, sold their 
home in Winnipeg so they could af-
ford to start their own craft brewery, 
Good Neighbour Brewing.  

“It was time for us to do what we’ve 
longed to do our entire careers,” said 
Wielgosz, Good Neighbour Brewing 
co-founder and brewmaster. 

But the vision for Manitoba’s newest 
brewery didn’t start in Winnipeg, and 
the decision to start the company has 
come with some tough decisions. 

After moving to Toronto in 2005, Sar-
raillon found an interest in craft brew-
ery and worked her way to a position 
with Amsterdam Brewery, where she 
met Wielgosz, a native of Dorchester, 
Ontario.  

The duo’s relationship started as col-
leagues in 2010, and turned into life 
partners by 2016. 

A business opportunity for Wielgosz 
led the couple back to Winnipeg in 
2017, but the pair wanted to use their 
knowledge to make their own imprint 
on the industry. 

The move to Winnipeg, and eventu-
ally Sarraillon’s parent’s home, meant 
Wielgosz would be leaving her home 
in Ontario.  

Wielgosz said it’s been hard starting 
her own business because her work 
hours don’t leave much time to speak 
with family. 

She also said the decision to sell 
their home in Winnipeg and invest 
that money into their own business 
wasn’t easy. 

“We made the ultimate sacrifi ce,” 
said Wielgosz. 

The couple stayed at mom and dad, 
Heather and Andy Sarraillon’s place 
for a few short months as they created 
their business. 

They have since moved out again 
and launched Good Neighbour Brew-
ing last week.  

Their fi rst beverage, “Bumbleberry 
Milkshake Sour,” sold out in less than 
three hours, leaving the duo to feel 
optimistic about the future of their 
company.  

Good Neighbour Brewery also car-
ries a “Hazy Pale Ale” that is still 
available. Sarraillon said they plan 
to launch a new beer every couple of 

weeks this summer. 
Wielgosz and Sarraillon share more 

than 25 years of experience in the in-
dustry, and Good Neighbour Brewing 
is now among 18 craft breweries in 
Winnipeg.  

 But Sarrailllon and Wielgosz say 
they are trying to create a different 
impact on the community. 

 “Our ultimate goal is to be sub-
mersed in the neighbourhood, not 
just another business,” said Sarraillon, 
co-founder of Good Neighbour Brew-
ing. We want to be welcoming, honest, 
and contribute back to the communi-
ty that supports us.”  

 Sarraillon said she doesn’t envision 
Good Neighbour Brewing expanding 

across Canada because they want to 
focus on Winnipeg’s community. 

 “I fell in love with the sense of com-
munity and camaraderie that craft 
breweries give,” she said. 

Good Neighbour Brewing’s goal is 
to continue inviting people into the 
craft brewery world as the industry 
continues to grow in Manitoba.

 Wielgosz and Sarraillon recognize 
the position they’re in -- starting a 
business during a pandemic – and 
want to use their experience to deliver 
on the same values they learned early 
in their careers. 

 “We want to provide some inspira-
tion and hope for people in a cloudy 
time,” said Wielgosz. “There’s a lot of 
need out there in our community.” 

Along with the welcoming atmo-
sphere they’re 
trying to build, 
the pair said they 
want to contrib-
ute directly to 
charities and sup-
port initiatives in 
the near future. 

Good Neigh-
bour Brewing is 
currently con-
tracting out of 
Oxus Brewing 
Company at 1180 
Sanford St. in 
Winnipeg, but 
plan to fi nd a lo-
cation in the city 
that embodies 

their values as a brand.  
 While the duo work to get their beer 

in the Stonewall Liquor Mart, you can 
fi nd Good Neighbour Brewing in se-
lect vendors and liquor marts across 
Winnipeg and online at oxusbrewing.
com. 

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Sarraillon and Wielgosz enjoy some of their fi rst batches of home 
brewed beer while creating Good Neighbour Brewing. 

Good Neighbour Brewing re-
leased their fi rst two beverages 
Hazy Pale Ale and Bumbleberry 
Milkshake Sour.

Amber Sarraillon, above, and Mor-
gan Wielgosz met at a craft brew-
ery in Ontario in 2010, sparking 
the beginning of a business and 
life partnership.

“WE WANT TO PROVIDE SOME INSPIRATION AND HOPE FOR PEOPLE IN 
A CLOUDY TIME”

Kim Kowalchuk 
(Foot Care Nurse)
Available May 12, 19,

 June 9 & 16
at Warren Chiropractic & Wellness Centre

• Lower leg and foot assessments 
• Toenail trimming

• Reduction of callous and corns 
• Referrals • Diabetic teaching

• Footwear assessments and recommendations

Call 204-641-2543 
Direct Bill to Manitoba Blue Cross



Phone 467-5553

Al Sanche - 461-1223
Madge Meakin - 467-9806

Bill & Shelley Kelly - 467-5372 
Bruce & Bambi Rutherford - 467-2102

Live life to its fullest with

Nutritional 
Supplements

Energy & 
Weight Loss

Skin Care 
Nutrition for Skin

Weightloss • Energy & Performance • Healthy Aging

www.isaproduct.com

Allana Sawatzky
allana333@hotmail.com

Janice Gulay
jkaraim@mymts.net   (c) 1-204-648-3836

Rose Sawatzky
isa.rose1957@gmail.com   (c) 1-204-479-8227

> MEAL IDEAS> MEAL IDEAS
get inspired

Thousand Island 
Burger Pizza

Kickin' Chicken 
Tostadas

Orange Moscow 
Mule Mocktail

Prep time: 15 minutes
Total time: 25 minutes
Servings: 6
1 can (11 ounces) refrigerated thin piz-

za crust 
12 ounces lean ground beef 
1 cup pizza sauce 
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
1 package (9.4 ounces) Fresh Express 

Bacon Thousand Island Chopped Kit
1/3 cup dill pickle slices
Heat oven to 400 F. 

Prep time: 30 minutes
Total time: 35 minutes
Servings: 6
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken 

breasts
1 jar (16 ounces) salsa verde, any heat 

level
2 packages (10.2 ounces each) Fresh Ex-

press Kickin' Bacon Ranch Chopped Kit
12 tostada shells

Unroll dough and spread on 13-by-9-
inch nonstick baking sheet. Bake 8 min-
utes; remove from oven.

In small skillet over medium-high heat, 
cook ground beef, stirring frequently, 
8-10 minutes, or until no longer pink; 
drain. Spread sauce evenly on baked 
dough to within 1/2 inch of edge. Top 
with beef and cheese.

Bake 8-10 minutes, or until crust is 
golden brown. Top with lettuce, bacon 
and salad toppings from kit and pickle 
slices. Drizzle with Thousand Island 
dressing from kit. Cut into 12 (3-by-3-
inch) pieces.

1 avocado, peeled, pitted and cut into 
1/2-inch pieces

In large, covered skillet over medium 
heat, cook chicken in salsa verde 20 min-
utes, turning once, until internal temper-
ature reaches 165 F. 

Remove chicken, reserving 1/2 cup sal-
sa verde; shred with two forks. Toss with 
reserved salsa verde.

Place salad from kit in large bowl; toss 
with half the salad dressing from kit. 
Add toppings from kit; toss to combine. 

Divide salad evenly among tostada 
shells. Top each salad with chicken and 
avocado; drizzle with remaining dress-
ing.

Recipe courtesy of Gina Homolka of “Skinnytaste”
Servings: 1
1 California Cara Cara orange
1 cup ice
1 bottle (6.8 ounces) light ginger beer

Spring Clean your mind and your mouth
By Shawna Howard Certifi ed Life 
Coach

The other day, my grandpa (almost 83 
years old) told me that he thought he’d 
never reach this golden age; seeing 
his great-grandchildren, let alone see 
them grow up.  My 13-year-old daugh-
ter was listening and she turned to-
ward him and innocently asked “Why 
did you think that?” 

Grandpa was taken aback and looked 
at her with wide eyes and simply 
shrugged his shoulders, with palms 
up saying, “I don’t know, I just thought 
I wouldn’t live to see it.” 

Now, as innocent as this was, it re-
ally got me thinking about the lies that 
get planted in our minds and we just 
“think” them.  Your thoughts are pow-
erful enough to create your reality, so 
with spring upon us; what better time 
to take a look at what needs to stay and 
what needs to go in life.  

- Recognizing defeating thoughts, 
because they eventually show up in 
our words, actions, attitudes and be-
haviours.  Have you ever noticed a 
time when you consistently thought 
negatively about someone or a situa-
tion and this led you to take actions in 
the direction of these thoughts?  I most 
certainly have, and what I got was 
not at all what I wanted!  I remember 
the days of dwelling on the negative, 
choosing to magnify the things I didn’t 
like in myself and others. We must 
choose our thoughts carefully, making 
sure that they’re leading us to what 
we want in life, aligning with our core 
values and beliefs.  On the other hand, 
if we allow negative, defeating, fearful 
thoughts to rule our mind, we can and 
often will fall prey to them.  Meaning; 
we will say what we are thinking, do 
what we are thinking, become exactly 
what we are thinking.   The good news 
is, we have a choice!  We get to choose 
our thoughts! 

- Once we clear out the unwanted 
thoughts, we need to replace them 
with worthy thoughts.  Some thoughts 
are on autopilot in our mind and we 
may not even realize we are harming 
ourselves as we accept them.  Choose 
to think good, right, honorable, uplift-
ing and true thoughts.  Replace the 
bad with good, the wrong with right, 
the lie with truth.  Do you know some-
one who has been through tremen-
dous trials in life and still maintains a 
positive outlook, a joyful countenance, 
displaying hope for the future?  They 
have discovered the power of choosing 
their thoughts carefully.

-  It’s time to look at what we are say-
ing.  Ask yourself how you have been 
speaking lately.  What words are com-
ing out of your mouth?  What’s your 
tone of voice, the attitude behind your 
words?  Are you speaking life into 

your situation, or are you speaking 

defeat?  Are you thanking God for all 
the good, or are you constantly com-
plaining?  We all complain from time 
to time, the important thing here is to 
recognize it and take action.

Maybe you’ve been talking about
how you can’t stand your job.  Maybe 
you’re upset because you feel like your
spouse never helps you, or the kids are
driving you nuts because they never
listen.  Maybe this pandemic has left 
you frustrated and angry and you are
telling everyone who will listen. 

We all complain, get frustrated, feel 
fearful, but it’s important to recognize, 
replace and speak life to gain ground
in the direction we wish to go in life.             

Having a job at all is something to
celebrate, it pays the bills and provides
purpose.  Choose to be grateful.  Watch
as your day becomes productive and 
fun!

Your husband may not help much, 
but there’s a lot of good in him; take 
a moment and refl ect on those quali-
ties that you fell in love with in the
fi rst place.  Shift your focus and you’ll 
see; he’s a wonderful father to your
children, a hard worker, honest, faith-
ful, good looking, he makes you laugh
and he knows you like no one else.  If 
you’ve forgotten, make a list and read 
it everyday.  As your thinking changes
so will your marriage.

So, the kids are driving you nuts, they 
don’t listen, they make such a mess
and the n-o-i-s-e!  But you have them!  
They are here, healthy, whole, amaz-
ing blessings from God.  They whis-
per “I love you” at bedtime and hug
you in front of friends, they need you
more than you know.  Let’s hold onto 
the good, and try not to dwell on what 
drives us crazy!

This pandemic is stretching all of us,
but that’s no reason to be defeated.  You 
were created and fashioned for such a
time as this and maybe someone that 
looks up to you needs to hear an en-
couraging word.  You can be that voice 
that speaks hope, truth, faith and love
in a time when there’s so much unrest, 
division, uncertainty and aggression.  

In conclusion, let’s learn to recog-
nize what’s going on in our thought 
life because our words will follow our
thoughts and eventually lead us to act. 

“Where the mind goes, the man fol-
lows” -Joyce Meyer

If you need a change in direction,
I encourage you to reach out to me!
Coaching can be the bridge that gets
you from where you are today to where
you want to be tomorrow.  

Thank you for reading!  For a list of 
the coaching questions pertaining to 
this article or to be included in my up-
coming messages; I’d love to hear from
you!  Reach me at Daretosoarlifecoach-
ing@gmail.com 

fresh mint leaves, for 
garnish

Slice orange in quar-
ters then cut 2-3 slices 
for garnish and set aside. 
Juice rest of orange and 
place in copper mug (or 
any glass). Fill glass to 
top with ice. Add ginger 
beer and garnish with 
orange slices and mint 
leaves.
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A fi ne balance for new business
By Jennifer McFee

A specially designed water bottle 
from a new local company is already 
making waves in overseas markets.

In January, Stonewall resident Kris-
ten McCallum launched a new busi-
ness called BALANCE to promote 
personal well-being and mindful hy-
dration. 

She came up with a life-changing 
concept one day while fi lling a glass 
of water. 

“I like to drink water and I like the 
benefi ts of drinking water. I also love 
reusable water bottles. So, that day 
in the kitchen as I fi lled my glass of 
water, I thought ‘Huh? What if I put 
some mindful reminders on my water 
bottle? Would that be enough to help 
remind me throughout the day?’” she 
recalled. 

“So I grabbed a random old water 
bottle from the cupboard and Sharpie 
marker from the drawer and I started 
drawing on the bottle. And that’s how 
this all started.” 

She used the makeshift bottle and 
noticed it really helped her remember 
to practise mindfulness during the 
day. 

“I loved it,” she said. “And I decided 
I wanted to share it with others so I 
designed and created BALANCE.”

She developed a one-litre reusable 
water bottle that is frosted black with 
an easy-to-see water level. The back 
of the BPA-free bottle contains hourly 
mindful markings that act as remind-
ers to stay hydrated throughout the 
entire day. 

For McCallum, the name “balance” 
conveys a lifestyle message that in-
cludes “mindful hydration.” 

“What is mindful hydration? It is liv-
ing in the moment. Learning to take 
a few minutes during the day and 
removing ourselves from the busy 
world. Creating balance, all while 
staying hydrated,” she said.

“Life balance does not always mean 
equal time for everything, but what 
it does mean is learning to have the 
confi dence to set boundaries, to keep 
your life fulfi lled.”

The water bottle acts as a tool and 
reminder to be mindful and to drink 
water regularly.

“I started my business because I 
wanted to help myself and others 
like me. As a working woman always 
on the go trying to juggle my family, 
friends, and work, I realized one day 
life was so busy that I was not attend-
ing to my own well-being,” she said. 

“Through research and personal 
growth, it became apparent a simple 
act of mindfulness could help im-
prove daily living. BALANCE was 
created to help women and men reap 

the benefi ts of mindfulness and daily 
hydration.”

Before founding her business, Mc-
Callum embarked on ample research 
related to mindfulness.

“I started taking a more mindful ap-
proach to life and experienced some 
of the many benefi ts, like an increase 
in self-awareness, ease of daily stress 
and improvement of focus and con-
centration. I also noticed my growing 
appreciation for the simple things in 
life,” said McCallum, who is originally 
from Regina and moved to Manitoba 
for an aviation career 18 years ago.

“Mindfulness was a relatively new 
approach to life and with so many 
things on my daily to do list I didn’t 
always remember to take the time 
throughout the day to enjoy the pres-
ent moment. I wanted to fi nd a way to 
easily integrate mindful acts into my 
daily living.”

Since she launched her business, 
McCallum said she’s received tre-
mendous support from the Interlake 
community.  

“I had posted on my personal Face-
book page about the bottle when I 
fi rst started out, and the response 
was overwhelming. Many other small 
business owners reached out to me 
and shared BALANCE bottle on their 
Facebook pages,” she said. 

“It really helped get the word out. I 
am extremely grateful for all the indi-
viduals who helped me out and those 
who purchased a bottle. The Interlake 
community really brought my vision 
to life. Since then, BALANCE has con-
tinued to grow. I am learning so much 
about being a business owner. It has 
been a real adventure so far and I am 
having a lot of fun.”

Not only have Interlakers developed 
an affi nity for the bottle, Vanity Fair 
UK discovered BALANCE through 
its Instagram page (@balance_bottle). 
Soon after, McCallum received an 
email from a Vanity Fair senior corre-

spondent asking if they 
could feature BALANCE 
as part of short list prod-
ucts selected exclusively 
by the magazine. 

“But, because BALANCE had only 
launched a month earlier, upon re-
ceiving the email, I was pretty con-
vinced it was a prank,” she said.

“I showed my husband and he en-
couraged me to look into the email 
further and, sure enough, it was really 
Vanity Fair.”

As a result, BALANCE was featured 
in Vanity Fair UK’s March issue as a 
“Must Have,” in April issue as a “Most 
Wanted” and in May issue as “#1 In 
Demand.” And most recently, Vanity 
Fair UK contacted McCallum to in-
form her that BALANCE will also be 
featured in the upcoming June Issue 
of Vanity Fair Magazine UK.

“As an entrepreneur, having my 
product recognized in a world-re-
nowned magazine has been pretty 
surreal. Vanity Fair UK circulates in 
the U.K., Central and Eastern Europe, 
Australia and parts of Asia, Africa and 
the Middle East,” McCallum said.

“I have been so fortunate as a brand-
new start-up to have had the opportu-
nity to be acknowledged internation-
ally and within my community.”

At the same time, McCallum’s focus 
for BALANCE remains close to home 
in Canada. 

“I love being a local business sur-
rounded by other local businesses 
with similar goals, to help make a dif-
ference in society and communities 
around us,” she said.

For other aspiring entrepreneurs, 
McCallum offers a few words of wis-
dom.

“Starting a business requires hard 
work, dedication and rest. Rest is such 
an important key to successful pro-
ductivity and mindfulness, but some-
times rest takes a backseat when we 
are busy,” she said. 

“I found it is imperative to allow 
yourself to take a break and recharge 
to help remain focused and creative.”

The Facebook and Instagram pages 
for the BALANCE business also offer 
suggestions for focusing on personal 
well-being. 

“BALANCE social media provides 
tips and practices for mindful living 
and daily wellness. There are also a lot 
great apps, books and local resources 
to learn more about mindfulness, self-
care and creating a life of balance,” 
McCallum said. 

“Wellness habits can be diffi cult to 
maintain sometimes. BALANCE bot-
tle has helped me eliminate some of 
those struggles. Mindful hydration 
can help improve personal well-being 
and quality of life by reducing stress, 
improving mood and increasing en-
ergy. There are so many advantages to 
practicing mindfulness and consum-
ing the daily recommended water in-
take.”

BALANCE bottles can be purchased 
on the website www.balancebottle.ca 
or you can contact McCallum directly 
though the BALANCE bottle Face-
book page (@balancebottle.ca). You 
can also shop locally in Stonewall at 
Interlake Kneads or Something Beau-
tiful and in Teulon at Denise Lowe 
Massage Therapy. 

As her business continues to grow 
and expand into wholesale, McCal-
lum remains grateful for all the help 
along the way. 

“I just wanted to thank all the peo-
ple who have supported this far in my 
journey. I don’t want to name specif-
ics as the list is quite long and I would 
hate to miss anyone,” she said. 

“But I do want to acknowledge my 
husband and son. They are both so 
encouraging and supportive.”

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Kristien McCallum with a BALANCE drinking 
bottle.

 BALANCE was featured in Vanity Fair UK’s  March issue as a 
“Must Have” item. Then in their April issue, it was featured 
as a “Most Wanted” item.
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Women rise to the challenge in support of cancer research
By Tyler Searle

Two groups of local women are asking for commu-
nity support in their fi ght against cancer, and they 
believe Stonewall is up for the challenge.

Challenge for Life is a fundraising event in sup-
port of CancerCare Manitoba. Between Aug. 7 - 15, 
participants attempt to complete a 20km walk or 
200 minutes of exercise to raise money for cancer 
research.

For the second year in a row, Janice Holden plans 
to walk 20km over four days in Stonewall and St. 
Laurent, and she is challenging others in the Inter-
lake to participate.

Cancer has affl icted multiple members of Hold-
en’s family, and she is a two-time cancer survivor. 
Without modern advancements in research and 
treatment, she may not have beaten the disease, she 
said.

“I’m almost two years cancer-free. If I had this 
twenty years ago, I maybe wouldn’t be here now.”

Holden is passionate about supporting Cancer-
Care because she knows the funds directly help 
cancer patients in Manitoba, she said.

After seeing an advertisement promoting the 
Challenge for Life in 2017, she knew she wanted to 
get involved.

“That got me thinking ‘gee; there’s three or four of 
us in my family who’ve had cancer or passed away 
from cancer—maybe we should do something to 
support the cause?’”

Typically, the challenge is a one-day event where 
Manitobans from across the province congregate in 
Winnipeg and walk together. Participants join indi-
vidually or register as a team and then campaign 
for months to collect sponsorships from friends and 
family.

When the pandemic placed limits on social gath-
erings last year, the challenge shifted to a virtual 
format.

CancerCare asked people to track their walks us-
ing fi tness applications on smartwatches or phones, 
and they extended the challenge into a 12-day event.

Going virtual makes the event more accessible for 
those living outside the city and more inclusive for 
people unable to walk the entire 20km in one day, 
said Monique Gauthier, a fundraising and commu-
nity engagement coordinator for CancerCare Mani-
toba.

Holden agrees and adds that the new remote for-

mat has gotten her—and her counterparts—more 
engaged in the challenge.

“Last year, we did a whole bunch of posters and 
put them up along the route. We had so much fun,” 
she said. “We were so excited about getting in-
volved.”

Holden is the team captain for a group consist-
ing of her sister Mona Wonnacott, her brother 
Louis Daigneault, and her friends Claudia Kerbrat, 
Gisele Gervais, and Jennie Lindstrom. The group 
registered as team “Families Matter”—a name that 
refers to the importance of keeping family close, 
Holden said

Together, they hope to raise $3,000 before the chal-
lenge ends on Aug. 17. The team has raised $1600 
to date, and they still have more than two months 
to go. 

At the time of print, Families Matter is a top con-
tributor among community teams—sitting in fourth 
place.

“When you’re doing something like this, you feel 
like you’re really contributing,” said fellow team 
member Jenni Lindstrom.

“We hope that people will see what we are doing 
and either join us or form a team of their own.”

Families Matter is not the only team representing 
Stonewall during the challenge.

 For the seventh consecutive year, Deanna Allarie 
is walking with her sisters Roberta Barr and Angie 
Banman, and her niece Kaitlynn Barr. They walk as 
“Gord’s Girls” in memoriam of the sister’s late fa-
ther, Gord Barr.

“(Last year) we walked from Balmoral Curling 
rink, where our dad enjoyed curling, all the way to 
the Stonewall curling rink where he played his last 
game,” Allarie said.

Gord’s Girls walked the entire 20km in one day, 
starting at 7 a.m. and fi nishing around 11 a.m.

 This year, they plan on taking the same route.
The walk was a success, but Allarie missed the en-

couragement and support of the in-person event.
  “All four of us enjoyed it, but it just felt a little 

lonely.”
The girls expect to make the journey from Bal-

moral to Stonewall on Aug. 7, and Allarie hopes 
more people will get involved in the challenge this 
year.

“Even if you don’t want to commit to the walk, ev-
ery little bit you can donate counts,” she said.

The uncertainty surrounding restrictions made it 
diffi cult to promote the fundraising effort last year, 
Holden said.

Both Families Matter and Gord’s Girls encourage 
people to form teams and take up the Challenge for 
Life.

“It feels really good. We do a lot of laughing, and 
we have a lot of energy because we’re doing it for a 
good cause,” Holden said.

Families Matter will walk in Stonewall on Aug. 8 
and 15, and in St. Laurent on Aug. 10 and 12. 

People interested can register their own team or 
join existing teams online via the Challenge for Life 
website. Donations of all sizes are accepted, and 
both individuals and businesses can commit money 
to the cause.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Left to right, Roberta Barr, Deanna Allarie, 
Kaitlynn Barr, and Angie Banmam formed the 
team Gord’s Girls. They plan to walk 20km from 
the Balmoral Curling Club to the Stonewall 
Curling Club in support of cancer research.

CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION
The Pfi zer COVID-19 vaccine works by provid-
ing the body with a set of instructions for 
fi ghting the virus.

in the RCT as a two-dose schedule, and substan-
tially lower levels of neutralizing antibodies were 
observed after one dose compared with after two 
doses.”

They go on to say that little is known about how 
long one dose will protect an individual. 

“It is possible that one dose will provide a shorter 
duration of protection than two doses, particularly 
in an environment where new SARS-CoV-2 vari-
ants continue to emerge.”

Israel, which has universal healthcare, is leaps and 
bounds ahead of other countries in terms of the 
numbers of fully vaccinated individuals. By the be-
ginning of April, 72 per cent of its population aged 
16 years and older had received two doses of the 
Pfi zer vaccine.

Pfi zer-BioNTech recommends that it’s two-shot 
vaccine be given three weeks apart. But Canada’s 
immunization advisory group, NACI, has recom-
mended a four-month delay between fi rst and sec-
ond doses because of vaccine shortages. That delay 
also applies to other two-shot vaccines approved in 
Canada: Moderna and AstraZeneca.

As Canadians are expected to experience a longer 
than advised delay between their fi rst and second 
shots of vaccine, medical experts recommend vac-
cinated people continue to follow public health fun-
damentals such as wearing masks, avoiding gath-
erings, physical distancing and frequently washing 
their hands.

 >  CAUTION, FROM PG. 9
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sports&recreationorts
INSIDE  >  OUTSIDE >  UPSIDE DOWN

Golf Manitoba announces schedule changes
Submitted by Golf Manitoba

Due to current provincial health or-
ders, Golf Manitoba announced Mon-
day the 2021 Match Play Qualifi er and 
subsequent Match Play Competition 
at the Grand Pines Golf Course is be-
ing moved back on the calendar.

Qualifying is now scheduled for 
June 5 with matches to take place June 
10-13.

The registration deadline remains 
May 20 at 11 p.m.

The revised schedule is as follows: 
June 5 – Championship qualifying 

for all competitors (18-holes)
June 10 – Round of 32 men (after-

noon tee times)
June 11 – Round of 16 for men, wom-

en and senior men (afternoon tee 
times)

June 12 – Round of eight for men, 
women and senior men (afternoon 
tee times)

June 13 – Semifi nals (morning tee 
times), Finals (18-holes afternoon tee 
times)

All competitors will pay a Qualifying 
Fee.  Those who successfully qualify 
will then pay a Championship Fee to 
continue in the event. 

The event fee schedule is as follows:
Amateur Men - Qualifying Fee, 

Championship Fee $95
Amateur Women & Senior Men - 

Qualifying Fee $90, Championship 
Fee $75

All Match Play entry fees include 
GST.

Einarson, Gushue win opener at world mixed doubles curling championship
Staff

 Camp Morton’s Kerri Einarson and 
Brad Gushue - representing Canada 
- defeated Spain 8-6 in their open-
ing game at the world mixed doubles 
curling championship on Monday.

Canada erased a four-point defi cit 

and stole two in the eighth end for the 
victory over Oihane Otaegi and Mikel 
Unanue.

“I struggled a little bit early just try-
ing to fi gure out some of the paths, and 
once I got a handle on that and started 
making my fi rst shot that made Brad’s 

shots maybe a little easier,” Einarson 
told the Canadian Press.

Canada must fi nish in the top seven 
to qualify for the mixed doubles dis-
cipline at the 2022 Olympic Winter 
Games in Beijing.

Canada is one of 20 teams entered in 

the competition. Gushue and Einar-
son are trying to become the fi rst Ca-
nadian team to win gold in the event’s 
13-year history.

Competition continues through 
Sunday.

Incredible Creatures: Brood X Periodical Cicadas: What a trill
By John Gavloski

It’s happening. The massive emergence of Brood 
X, a type of periodical cicada in the eastern Unit-
ed States. The August 2016 Incredible Creatures 
article on cicadas concluded with “take note, the 
great eastern brood, the largest of all 17-year peri-
odical broods, next emerges in 2021 in the eastern 
United States. Mark this into your bucket list”.  This 
month’s Incredible Creatures will explore what are 
periodical cicadas, broods, and what makes brood 
X so special. 

Living life underground
There are 170 species of cicadas in Canada and the 

United States, although just 4 species in Manitoba. 
None of the species in Manitoba are periodical ci-
cadas. The common one in Manitoba that can be 
found, and more often heard than seen, is the dog-
day cicada.  

In eastern North America there are seven spe-
cies of cicadas, in the genus Magicicada, known 
as periodical cicadas. Three of these can live for 17 
years, and four species can live for 13 years. The 17-
year cicadas are generally more northern, and the 
13-year cicadas more southern. Periodical cicadas 
occur only in North America. They are called pe-
riodical cicadas because even though they live un-
derground as juveniles for almost all of their 13 or 
17 years, the development is synchronized so all 
individuals of a species within a region emerge as 
adults all at once in the same year. Sometimes tre-
mendous numbers will emerge. Cicadas of all other 

species are not synchronized, and some emerge 
each summer. Many refer to these nonperiodical 
species as annual cicadas since some are seen every 
summer. 

After almost 13 or 17 years as juveniles under-
ground, adults of periodical cicadas are active for 
about 4 to 6 weeks. Male periodical cicadas typically 
form large aggregations that sing in chorus to at-
tract females. Within two months of them starting 
to emerge, the lifecycle is complete, eggs have been 
laid, and the adult cicadas are gone for another 13 
or 17 years. 

Adult periodical cicadas are mostly black with red-
dish-orange eyes and wing veins. In contrast, an-
nual cicadas have greenish wing veins, and emerge 
from July through September instead of late May 
through early June. Emergence of annual cicadas is 
scattered over this time, and they rarely emerge in 

noticeable numbers.  

Broods a plenty
Different groups of periodical cicadas called 

“broods” emerge somewhere in the eastern Unit-
ed States almost every spring. Emergence is often 
tightly synchronized to within a few nights. Mas-
sive brood emergence is believed to overwhelm 
predators, ensuring that enough survivors will be 
left behind to reproduce.  

Each yearly emergence is referred to as a “brood” 
and is designated by a Roman numeral. The numer-
als I through XVII (1–17) are assigned to the 17-year 
broods, and XVIII through XXX (18–30) to the 13-
year broods. The numbering of the 17-year broods 
began with the 1893 brood, which was designated 
as Brood I. In 1909, Brood XVII appeared, and in 
1910, Brood I appeared again. Because the broods 
are designated by Roman numerals, they are prop-
erly spoken as numbers. For example, Brood X is 
“Brood Ten” and not “Brood Ex”. 

The Spectacular Brood X
Brood X, known as the “great eastern brood,” is a 

large brood that emerges across 15 states. That is 
what is getting all the attention and media coverage 
this year.

 The sounds of our dog-day cicadas are something 
to look forward to later in the summer. For now, en-
joy the coverage you are likely to see of one of na-
tures amazing events as Brood X perioical cicadas 
emerge this spring.

 PHOTO COURTESY OF TRACY LEE.
Periodical cicadas. 



METAL
RECYCLING

Autos, farm scrap, 
brass, copper & bat-
teries wanted. 47 
Patterson Dr. Stone-
wall Industrial Park. 
Interlake Salvage 
& Recycling Inc. 
204-467-9344.

SCRAP
METAL

BUYING SCRAP 
METAL, CARS, TRAC-
TORS, COMBINES, 
FARM SCRAP, ANY 
METAL MATERIAL, 
ANY FARM MACHIN-
ERY. PH LONNIE AT 
204-886-3407 LVE. 
MESSAGE OR CELL 
AT 204-861-2031.
––––––––––––––––––––
Buyer for all farm-
yard scrap, machinery 
and autos. NO ITEM 
TOO LARGE! Best 
prices paid, cash in 
hand. Phone Alf at 
204-461-1649.

AUTOS
2018 Cadillac XTS, 
mint condition, low 
mileage. $28,600. Ph 
204-792-0470, ask for 
William or Dee.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Do you own rental 
property in Winnipeg? 
Are you tired of dealing 
with long term renters 
and the mess they can 
leave? We can provide 
you with a different 
option to earn a rental 
income. Pawluk Realty 
204-890-8141.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Age 55+ Apartments 
-INWOOD SENIORS 
LODGE bachelor & 
1bdrm suites. RGI & 
capped rent. Meal pro-
gram & activities on 
site. Call Tina for more 
info 204-278-3534 
email: inwoodm@high
speedcrow.ca
––––––––––––––––––––

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

2 bedroom apart-
ment for rent, 278 
Main Street, Stone-
wall, Manitoba above 
Grantham Law Offi ces.
Rent is $1,350 per 
month, utilities are ex-
tra. Stove, fridge, dish-
washer, washer, dryer 
and security system in 
a secured building are 
included. Non-Smok-
ing. No pets. For more 
information please call 
Lynne at 204-467-5527 
or email at grantham
law.lynne@mts.net

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Laser Jungle in 
Stonewall for sale. 
$60,000 obo (possible 
option to purchase 
property/building with 
business). Ph Bernice 
at 204-298-8013.

HELP
WANTED

The Window Factory 
located at 605 Mercy 
St, Selkirk is now hir-
ing installer assistant 
and manufacturer 
assembly personal. 
Please apply in person 
to the offi ce Monday 
– Friday. Valid driver’s 
licence required for in-
staller assistant.
––––––––––––––––––––
Class 1A drivers with 
end dump experience 
required immediately. 
Must be able to write 
and speak English. We 
offer competitive wag-
es and group benefi ts 
after 3 months contin-
uous employment. All 
interested applicants 
are asked to forward 
their resume, along 
with a drivers abstract, 
to mariontr@mymts.net
––––––––––––––––––––
Part time Class 1 driv-
er required. Mileage 
ranging from 250 miles 
to 1,500 miles per 
week into Northwest-
ern Ontario and Mani-
toba. $0.45 per mile 
plus drops. Minimum 3 
years experience. Call 
Derek 204-785-3984.
––––––––––––––––––––

HELP
WANTED

Construction labourer 
needed, must have 
ability to use power/
hand tools, concrete 
experience an asset 
but not necessary, 
must have valid driv-
ers license $15-18/hr. 
204-785-0641.
––––––––––––––––––––
Pizza Den Restaurant 
in Stonewall has im-
mediate opening for 
a FT OPERATIONS 
MANAGER. This re-
liable, trustworthy, 
team leader must 
have hospitality ex-
perience either as a 
host/server, cook, 
pizza maker or man-
agement. Individual is 
a key holder responsi-
ble to open and close 
operation, work from 
pizza station while 
overseeing full opera-
tion. Remuneration 
based on experience 
from $16 to $20 /hr. 
Send resume to rob-
ert.magnifico@gmail.
com
––––––––––––––––––––
Like working with 
wood and work-
ing close to home? 
204 Pallet & Packag-
ing in Stony Moun-
tain is looking for 
full time production 
workers. Please call 
204-344-5404 for de-
tails.

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca
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OF PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATE FOR GENERAL 
MUNICIPAL BY-ELECTION

TO BE HELD JULY 15TH, 2021

TOWN OF STONEWALL

Prospective municipal election candidates must register with 
the Senior Election offi cial (SEO) during the registration period 
before they may begin to accept contributions, incur expenses, 
fundraise or borrow money for their campaign.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I will be receiving candidate 
registrations:

For the offi ce of Councillor:  Between May 20th, 2021 and June 
9th, 2021

at the Town of Stonewall Administration Offi ce, 293 Main Street, 
Stonewall, MB by appointment during the regular hours of 
business (8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.).

To obtain a registration form contact the SEO at the telephone 
number listed below.

Wally Melnyk
Senior Election Offi cial (SEO)

(204) 467-7979
SEO Contact Telephone Number

(204) 467-7999
Fax Number

Dated at Stonewall, Manitoba on May 17th, 2021

Wally Melnyk
Town of Stonewall
Senior Election Offi cial

“Prospective candidates must register with the Senior Election 
Offi cial before accepting campaign contributions and incurring 
campaign expenses.  Prospective candidates may obtain a 
Municipal Candidates Guidebook from the Municipal Offi ce.”

TOWN OF STONEWALL
NOTICE OF 

REGISTRATION

Notice is hereby given that the copy of the VOTERS LIST may 
be revised at:

Administration Offi ces, Stonewall Town Hall
293 Main Street, Stonewall, MB by appointment

on
Monday to Friday, inclusive during the period

Thursday, May 20th, 2021 to Wednesday June 9th, 2021
between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.

At this time the Senior Election Offi cial (S.E.O.) will be available 
to update the voters list by:
(a)  adding the names of voters who are entitled to have their 

names on the list;
(b) deleting the names of persons who are not entitled to have 
their names on the list; and
(c)  making such other correction of errors to the list as 

required.
VOTER ELIGIBILITY:
A person is eligible to have his or her name added to the Voters 
List if he or she is:
1)  a Canadian citizen and at least 18 years of age on election 

day; and
2)  a resident of the local authority for at least six months 

prior to election day, OR a registered owner of land in the 
municipality for at least six months prior to election day.

APPLICATION FOR PERSONAL SECURITY PROTECTION:
A voter may apply in writing to the S.E.O. (at the address / 
fax number below) no later than Wednesday June 9th, 2021 
to have his/her name and other personal information omitted 
or obscured from the voters list in order to protect the voter’s 
personal security.    The application may be submitted in person 
by appointment, by mail or fax and must include your name, 
address and include proof of identity.

All changes to the voters list must be completed on or before 
JUNE 9th, 2021.

Dated at Stonewall in the Province of Manitoba, on May 17th, 
2021.

Wally R. Melnyk   TOWN OF STONEWALL
Senior Election Offi cial (S.E.O.) Name of Local Authority

293 Main Street
Box 250, Stonewall, MB   R0C 2Z0
PH: 204-467-7979 | FAX: 204-467-7999

TOWN OF STONEWALL
NOTICE OF VOTERS LIST / 

PERSONAL SECURITY PROTECTION

ONLINE TIMED OUT AUCTION
LUCILLE QUEREL (LATE MIKE) 

Winnipeg, MB
Closes Thurs May 27th 

@ 7:00 PM

97 CAT 914G Wheel Loader 
4715 Hrs * Case 95 XT Skid 
Steer Closed Cab, Heater, 
Bucket & Forks 3531 Hrs 
* 09 Ford F150 Lariat 4x4, 
5.4L 4 D, 235,500 KM Safe-
tied * 00 Ford XLT 250 Dsl 
* Kubota GF1800 Dsl 60 
Front Mount Mover w Grass 
Bagger 2657 Hrs * 2- 4 
Wheel Golf Carts * JD 185 
R Mower * WITTE Oil Well 
Dsl Engine 9 KW Gen Set – 
Working * Plus 3 PH Equip 
* Skid Steer Attach * Lots 
of Yard Items * Acreage & 
Construction Equip * Misc * 
Tools * Household * Go To 
Web for Full Listing * 
Stuart McSherry, Stonewall, MB
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com

McSherry Auction McSherry Auction 
Service LtdService Ltd

Jct South 101 Perimeter & 
Hwy 59 Jct- South On 59 

1 Mile Then West 1 Block of 
59 Then West ¾ Mile #376 

Ramblewood
 Contact (807) 444-3422

McSherry Auctions
12 Patterson Dr. , 
Stonewall, MB

Online Timed Auctions 
@ iCollector.com

Estate & Moving
Closes Wed May 26 @ 7:00 pm

Estate & Moving
Closes Wed June 2 @ 7:00 pm

Consignments Welcome!
Booking 2021 Auctions/ Online 
Auctions at Your Facility or Ours!

(204) 467-1858 or  
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

Call Today! 204-467-5836
InterlakeGGraphraphicsics

For all your printing and publishing needs

FLYERS
BROCHURES

BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS

WINDOW DECALS
SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS

LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES

INVOICES
ESTIMATE SHEETS

POSTERS
MEMO PADS
POST CARDS

Everything you Everything you need to need to 
promote your businesspromote your business

Please support our advertisers
SHOP LOCAL - SUPPORT LOCAL

HAVE A NEWS 
TIP OR AN 

INTERESTING 
STORY?? 

CALL 
204-467-5836

REMEMBER 
YOUR 

LOVED ONES 
WITH A MESSAGE

 IN 
THE TRIBUNE

Call 
204-467-5836 

or Email
 igraphic@mts.net

Need to 
Promote 

Your 
Business?



MISCELLANEOUS
Wood futon frame, 
$100; Redwood phone 
table, $200; single 
bed, like new, $500; 
child’s desk set, white, 
$25; propane BBQ, 
new cond., $100. Ph. 
204-886-0126.
––––––––––––––––––––
Urgent Press Releases 
- Have a newsworthy 
item to announce? 
A cancellation? An 
exciting change in 
operations? Though 
we cannot guarantee 
publication, MCNA 
will get the informa-
tion into the right 
hands for ONLY $35 + 
GST/HST. Call MCNA 
204-947-1691 for more 
information. See www.
mcna.com under the 
“Types of Advertising” 
tab or Email classi-
fi ed@mcna.com for 
more details.

NOTICES
Why let your organiza-
tion suffer during re-
strictions? Why Strug-
gle…? Advertise now 
and get seen in our 37 
weekly Manitoba com-
munity newspapers 
and bring attention to 
your business! Each 
week our blanket clas-
sifi eds could be help-
ing your organization 
get noticed in over 
352,000+ homes! Get 
your message out for 
as little as $189 + GST! 
To learn more, call 
204-467-5836 or email 
classified@mcna.com 
for details. MCNA - 
Manitoba Community 
Newspapers Asso-
ciation 204-947-1691. 
www.mcna.com

WATER
TREATMENT  

Waterite dealer. Wa-
ter softeners 30,000 
grain $598. All sizes. 
Five stage reverse os-
mosis systems $246. 
Filter 10” sediment 
$3.40 and 10” carbon 
$6.40. Greensand iron/
odour/manganese re-
moval fi lters $780. All 
Seasons Furnishings 
204-661-8581.

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & car-
tilage cell regenera-
tion & development. 
Stonewood Elk Ranch 
Ltd., 204-467-8884 
or e-mail stonewood
elkranch@mymts.net

FARM
PRODUCE

Local unpasturized 
honey for sale. Sold in 
various sizes, 1 kg & 
up. Ph 204-461-1267.
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Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ROCKWOOD
UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE MUNICIPAL ACT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The R.M. of Rockwood hereby gives notice pursuant to Section 
290 of The Municipal Act (Manitoba) regarding a Public Hearing 
to receive public representation on a proposed by-law to close a 
public road:

R.M. OF ROCKWOOD BY-LAW NO. 10/20
Being a BY-LAW to CLOSE A PUBLIC ROAD 

in the R.M. OF ROCKWOOD
HEARING Heritage Arts Centre
LOCATION: 166 Main Street, Stonewall, MB

DATE & TIME: Wednesday, June 9, 2021, at 10:00 AM

GENERAL INTENT:  To receive representations from any person on 
the proposed Public Road Closure By-Law 
No. 10/20 concerning Parkdale Avenue, as 
shown below:

 

FOR   Eric Shaw, General Manager
INFORMATION South Interlake Planning District, 285 Main Street,
CONTACT: Stonewall, Manitoba, R0C 2Z0
  Phone: 204-467-5587

A copy of the above by-law and supporting material may be 
inspected at the South Interlake Planning District, 285 Main Street, 
Stonewall, Manitoba during normal offi ce hours (8:30 AM to 4:30 
PM), Monday to Friday. Copies may be made and extracts taken 
therefrom, upon request.

 

The Summer Carrier Placement program delivered by the Manitoba 
Metis Federation Inc. is intended to prepare young people for the 
labor market. The program provides career-related work experience 
opportunities for Metis, Non-status and Inuit students through 
partnerships with not for profi t, public and private employers. 

•  Knowledge of Microsoft Offi ce Programs such as Word, Excel & 
Power Point

• create and edit company manuals
•  light offi ce duties such as fi ling and photocopying, answer telephone 

and relay calls and message
• type and proof read corresponds, form and documents
• Updating/maintaining vendor and employee fi les
• create and edit company manuals
• Prepare & mail customer account statements
• Assist in safety program
• WCB clearance checks monthly and prior to payment issued
• Order & restock supplies
• Data entry

Remit resume to KBL@goKBL.com

SUMMER STUDENT OPPORTUNITY
OFFICE ASSISTANT

Eligible Participant:
 
• Must be Metis, Non-Status or Inuit.
•  Must be students between the ages of 15-30 who attended school 

full-time during the preceding year and who intend to return to 
school on a full-time basis in the following academic year (part-time 
and distance education students do not qualify).

•  Any and all students under 16 years of age must have a consent 
form signed by the parent or guardian allowing them to work.

Position knowledge & duties include but not limited to:

Projected Start Date: As soon as possible

KBL works in various projects such as residential, commercial and 
industrial providing services such as prefab, framing, concrete, dirt 
work just to name a few.   KBL offers year round work with employee 
benefi ts.  Wages are negotiable upon experience of the trade and 
certifi cates. A successful applicant(s) would possess the following 
criteria;

• Valid Manitoba driver’s license
• Experience of truck & trailer
• Some experience with operating of heavy machinery 
• Knowledge of the trade & Construction Safety
• Further assets will be highly considered such as: First Aid & CPR

Remit your Resume to KBL@goKBL.COM

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITES FOR;
CARPENTERS - FRAMERS - LABORERS

& SELF EMPLOYED

These positions are also open to the Targeted Wage (TWS) program 
delivered by the Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. partners with 
employer to general long term employment for eligible program 
candidate through a combination of on the job skills training, direct 
work experience. 

Those who qualify for this program would be underemployed or 
unemployed Metis individual.

The Teulon-Rockwood Recreation 
Commission is accepting applications 

to fi ll 2 summer (June, July and August) 

Student (Green Team) positions. 
Open to ages 16-29. 

Position approximately 40 hours week 
(may require some evenings and weekends). 

Wage is dependent on experience. 
Duties to include:  cutting grass, string 

trimming, park and building maintenance, 
painting and raking. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE
 is June11, 2021 at 4:00 pm.  

Please mail resumes to the Teulon 
Rockwood Recreation Commission 

c/o Yvonne Dola at Box 69 
Teulon MB R0C 3B0  or email to 
teulonrockwoodrec@gmail.com.

NOW HIRING SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Seeking general laborer for 
construction industry work. 

Class 5 drivers license required.  
Experience with hand tools an asset. 

Must be able to lift and carry heavy items. 
Problem solving abilities are an asset. 
Experience in construction based work 

an asset but will train the right candidate. 
Work is indoor and outdoor, year round.  

Send resume to 
agdistributors@mymts.net

SEEKING
GENERAL 
LABORER

Trucks, Trailers,
Truckbeds & Tires

EBY Aluminum:

KALDECK TRUCK  
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127
www.kaldecktrailers.com

SHOP LOCAL

SPEND YOUR DOLLARS AT HOME 
and help your local economy

Do you have a UNIQUE SERVICE 
you would like to advertise?

Get the word out with an ad in the Tribune!

Book Your
Classifi ed Ad

or 
Announcement 

Today
Call

204-467-5836
SUPPORT LOCAL 

FARMERS
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Qualifications:
• Valid Class 5 Manitoba Drivers’ license
•  Knowledge in the operation and maintenance of riding 

mower, weed eater
•  Knowledge of safety procedures and of the use of safety 

equipment
• Ability to do physical labour
• Available from July to August
• Must be 16-to 29 years old
Salary as per the agreement between The International Union 
of Operating Engineers Local 987 and the Rural Municipality 
of Woodlands.

All applications must be in writing and may be sent to the 
attention of the Finance Manager, Rural Municipality of 
Woodlands, Box 10, Woodlands, MB. R0C 3H0, emailed to 
finance@rmwoodlands.ca or delivered to 57 Railway Avenue, 
Woodlands, MB.  Applications will be accepted until 12:00 
noon June 3, 2021.

We thank all candidates for their interest, however, only 
candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.

Rural Municipality of Woodlands 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
(3 POSITIONS)

ROCKWOOD WOODLANDS BYLAW ENFORCEMENT AND ANIMAL CONTROL

PART TIME ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
The Rockwood Woodlands Bylaw Enforcement and Animal Control is 
seeking applications for a part-time position of Administrative Assistant 
for 3 days a week.
The preferred Applicant will have strong administrative skills including:
 • a strong understanding and use of Microsoft offi ce and email
 • excellent communication skills within the offi ce and on the phone
 • be able to work independently and as a team player
 • excellent organizational and record keeping skills
 • accounting/payroll
 • must be profi cient in typing
 • must have a valid Manitoba Driver’s Licence
 • must provide a Criminal Record Check upon request
Send application by email to rockwoodwoodlandsbylaw@outlook.com 
or drop off your resume at the RM of Rockwood offi ce no later than 
4 pm, Wednesday, May 26, 2021.
Thank you to all Applicants for your interest, however, only candidates 
selected for interviews will be contacted.

Response Builder 
Advertising 
WORKS!

• GET SEEN by over 
0,000 Manitoba 

Homes!
• Create instant top of 

mind awareness
• Showcase your info,

business, product, 
job, announcements 
or event

• We format it, to 
make it look great!

• Starting at $239.00 
(includes 35 lines of 
space) 

• The ads blanket the 
province and run in 
MCNA’s  Manitoba 
community 
newspapers

• Very cost eff ective
means of getting 
your message out to 
the widest possible 
audience

Contact this newspaper 
NOW or MCNA at 
204.947.1691 or email 
classifi ed@mcna.com

www.mcna.com

Year Round 
Manager 

Bookkeeping, balancing 

Culinary Chef

 
 

204-981-2831

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 204-467-5836 
or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

The Tribune Classifi ed and Announcement booking The Tribune Classifi ed and Announcement booking 
deadline for the May 27th Edition is Friday, May 21st deadline for the May 27th Edition is Friday, May 21st 

at 4 p.m. due to the Victoria Day long weekendat 4 p.m. due to the Victoria Day long weekend
Please Call 204-467-5836Please Call 204-467-5836

For all your printing 
and publishing needs

InterlakeGGraphraphicsics
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IN MEMORIAM

Nick Neumann
June 10, 1933 – May 23, 2014

Those special memories of you will always 
bring a smile,
If only we could have you back for just a little 
while;
Then we could sit and talk again just like we 
used to do,
You always meant so very much and always 
will do too.
The fact that you’re no longer here will always 
cause us pain,
But you’re forever in our hearts until we meet 
again.

-Always missed and forever in our hearts,
Justina,

Cheryl, Tray and Cass

CARD OF THANKS

Big thank you to the Woodlands Fire 
Department for their part in my 90th Birthday 
Drive-by Parade. Also, thank you to my family 
and friends for their participation in my parade 
as well! It was a complete surprise!

-Jean Marshall

BIRTHDAY

Happy 80th Birthday Ina Laird!
INA dfn: home, beloved, leader, beautiful 

Queen, to sow a plant.
Mom, grandma, sister, daughter, wife, 

sister-in-law, auntie, cousin, friend, “yaya”, 
confi dante, teammate, coach, fan, volunteer, 
co-worker, entrepreneur, congregant, softball, 
curling, golf, shuffl eboard, gardener, camper, 

champion, Hall of Fame, team Toba.

For information please contact:
BIG Real Estate
204-485-0010                   email bigandcolourful@mts.net

Executive Mall
CLANDEBOYE AVE in Selkirk

Property Features

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

Total square Footage 1700, includes 
eight offi ces of various sizes, a board 
room and a front reception area. 
Current tenants include The Lord 
Selkirk Teachers Association, Sun Life 
Financial, two Massage Therapists, 
an Esthetician and the Selkirk Record. 
The building was upgraded in 2012. 
Both the reception and board room are 
shared, there are currently two offi ces 
available for lease.

Recreation Facility & 
Grounds Attendant

The Teulon-Rockwood Recreation 
Commission is seeking a qualifi ed 
individual for the position of Recreation 
Facility Attendant at the facilities that are 
run by the Recreation Commission.
The successful applicant’s responsibilities 
will include but are not limited to grounds 
and facility maintenance, including 
cleaning, custodial and minor repairs, 
performing routine maintenance on 
equipment, maintaining campground 
facilities, collecting camping fees, event 
set up and take down.  This person must 
be able to operate equipment related to the 
facilities including mowers, tractors, string 
trimmers, etc.
Applicants must be able to work evenings 
and weekends and have a valid driver’s 
license.
Resumes need to be submitted by 4:00 
P.M. on May 21, 2021

Teulon-Rockwood Recreation Commission
teulonrockwoodrec@gmail.com

Box 69, Teulon Manitoba R0C 3B0

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

We are currently seeking experi-
enced, goal oriented individuals 
for employment in a number of 
areas: Class 1 drivers, Fore-
men, skilled laborers, sewer 
& water personnel, directional 
drill personnel, excavator, 
dozer, grader, rock truck, 
loader and packer operators.
We offer competitive wages, 

Safety training and a safe work 
environment.
Requirements are: minimum 
class 5 driver’s license, positive 
work attitude, able to work well 
with others or alone, safety ori-
ented, work extensive summer 
hours including some weekends, 
work away from home.
If you are interested in joining 
a well-established and grow-
ing company with room for 
advancement, please visit us at  
1200 Lorne Ave. E. in Portage 

 
application, apply online at www.
efmoon.ca, or email a resume to 
toddt@efmoon.ca

BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!

50, 000 BATTERIES 
IN STOCK

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV 
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St., 

WPG
1-877-775-8271

www.batteryman.ca

Teulon 204-886-2084
TTMAGAUTO.CA

Full-Time

Parts Counter 
Person
Required

Apply to

Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or 
Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 

The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and up to 

$30,000 Lump sum 
refund. 
Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 
Providing assistance 
during Covid.

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372

Remember Your Loved Ones 
with an Announcement in the TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Call 204-467-5836 or email igraphic@mts.net

• BIRTHDAYS • NOTICES • BIRTHS
• OBITUARIES • IN MEMORIAMS • THANK YOUS
• ENGAGEMENTS • ANNIVERSARIES • MARRIAGES

See us for everything you need to promote your businessSee us for everything you need to promote your business
FLYERS
BROCHURES
BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS
WINDOW DECALS

SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS
LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES
INVOICES

ESTIMATE SHEETS
POSTERS
MEMO PADS
POST CARDS

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

Call Us Today! 
204-467-5836

Call 204-467-5836 or

email igraphic@mts.net

Don’t forget to send your special Don’t forget to send your special 
wishes to your friends and family.wishes to your friends and family.

Tribunebbbbbbbbbbbbb nneebb neStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Call 204-467-5836 or

email igraphic@mts.net

Express your Thanks with a Express your Thanks with a 
message in the Tribunemessage in the Tribune

Tribunebbbbbbbbbbbbb nneebb neeStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Don’t forget Don’t forget 
to send your to send your 

special words special words 
of remembrance of remembrance 
for loved ones for loved ones 

passed.passed.

Tribunerrriiiiiiiiiibbbbbbbbbbbbuunnniiiiiiiibbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbubbbbbbbbbbri niiiiiiiiiirriiiiiiiiiibbbbbbbbbbbunnnStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Call 204-467-5836 or

email igraphic@mts.net
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OBITUARY

Jasmine Normand
May 18, 1993 - May 10, 2021

Just days shy of her 28th birthday our beautiful daughter “Jassy” 
died tragically.

She has left behind her heartbroken parents Norman and 
Brenda, brother Anders and Melissa, her Aunty Char and Joey, 
Grandpa Dave Shepell, Grandpa Gordon Normand and Shelly. She 
also leaves behind numerous family members from all sides of the 
families as well as many, many friends.

She was recently predeceased by her loving and caring Grandma 
Shepell who never lost faith in Jassy and loved her unconditionally. 
Although her life has ended way too soon Grandma will be so 
happy to see her. She was also predeceased by her Uncle Gerald.

Jassy was a bright and energetic young girl. She had beautiful 
long fl owing hair. She grew up in the country and loved her dolls, 

riding her bike and the trampoline.
She had lots of school friends and a best buddy that lived next door. She loved books and family 

vacations, a trip to Valleyfair with Aunty Char, winter holiday to Mexico where she parasailed, 
swam with the dolphins and rode on the pirate ship.

Jassy loved pottery, music and her cats. She loved her collection of bracelets and her sparkly 
chandelier over her bed. She was kind and caring. She was quiet but friendly, polite and 
adventurous.

As a very young teenager we began to notice her slide into a black hole and did not immediately 
realize what had overtaken her. We frantically and relentlessly sought help for her drug addiction. 
Nothing succeeded. She tried so many times but a relapse always followed. She was not able to 
fi ght the demons that consumed her life for so many years.  

Addiction does not discriminate. You just no longer own your life. Although she was taken by 
the hand of another, the addiction led to her fate.

We will always be thankful of those who knew and loved her unconditionally. There are too 
many to mention but they include Karen M. and childhood friend Courtney C.

We are so thankful she can fi nally rest in peace as she has struggled for so many years. It was 
a gruelling battle which sadly has come to this end.

Oh Child. Things are gonna get easier. Oh Child. Things’ll get brighter.

***
I destroy homes, I tear families apart.
I take your children and that is just the start.
I’m more valued than diamonds, more precious that gold.
The sorrow I bring is a sight to behold.
If you need me remember, I’m easily found.
I live all around you, in school and in town.
I live with the rich, I live with the poor.
I live down the street and maybe next door.
I have many names, but there’s one you’ll know best.
I’m sure you’ve heard of me, my name is Crystal Meth.
My power is awesome, try me and you’ll see.
But if you do, you’ll never break free…

A private service was held where she was buried with her Grandma. 204-886-0404

OBITUARY

Evelyn Jean Dew
August 1, 1921 – May 7, 2021

Peacefully, in her sleep, Evelyn passed away in the early morning 
hours of May 7th, 2021, just three months shy of her 100th birthday, 
while residing at Betel Personal Care Home in Selkirk, MB. She 
was predeceased by her parents, William and Myrtle Napper, 
husband Cecil, son Wayne, brother Alvin and many brothers and 
sisters-in-law. 

Evelyn will be lovingly remembered by her son Lyle (Karen); 
daughter Myrna (Ken); daughter-in-law Marilyn; sister Marion; 
grandchildren Murray (Trudy), Doug, Michelle (Darcy), Keri (Justin), 
Brett (Cora), Tammy (Chuck), Tonya, Terri (Justin), and Taylor. Also 
cherishing her memory are her 13 great-grandchildren!

Mom was born in a little farmhouse in Foxwarren, MB. As a child, 
her family lived on farms in the Binscarth, Tilston, and Lake Francis 

areas. She married Dad, Cecil, on June 23rd, 1942 and lived on the farm until 1949 when they 
moved in the Village of Woodlands. In 1964 they made their fi nal move to Stonewall, where they 
spent the next 55 years.

Mom was a child of the 1930’s, the depression years. She spoke of not seeing a garden mature 
until she was 14 years old, grasshoppers and drought. She would tell stories about picking 
sheep’s wool off the barbed wire fence and her Dad selling if for two cents a pound. Evelyn loved 
curling, old time music, fi ddling, and especially dancing with our Dad. She loved her kids and 
her grandkids, and rarely missed any of their sporting events. One of the highlights of Mom’s life 
was when she took a trip, at the age of 89, to Hawaii and then on to Australia to meet her fi rst 
great-grandchild.

Evelyn was a life member of the Stonewall Curling Club and a multi-decade member of the 
Stonewall Legion. 

Special thanks to Taylor from Betel Home who went above and beyond in keeping Mom’s spirts 
up. Our family is forever grateful for your compassion and your passionate ability to make Mom 
laugh.

In lieu of fl owers, if friends so desire, donations can be made to the Stonewall Legion.
A private family celebration of Evelyn’s life will take place at a later date.
We are comforted to think that Mom is now dancing her feet off with our Dad. Bye, bye for now.

MACKENZIE FUNERAL HOME STONEWALL
(204) 467-2525  •  info@mackenziefh.com

OBITUARY

Gary Walsh
May 12, 1946 - May 6, 2021

Gary lived in the Marquette community for his entire 
life. He started working at Marquette Co-op at the age 
of 19 and stayed for 24 years. It was followed by stints 
in construction, farm labour, and custom mowing. A few 
years later, he attended Red River College, graduating in 
1996, as a Power Equipment Technician. After working 
at various small engine shops for a few years, he took 
a leap and went into business for himself. Mission 
Trail Small Engine fi lled his days and occasionally his 
evenings with mechanical challenges, successes, and 
head-scratching puzzlements, but with all of that came 
a huge variety of new acquaintances with interesting 

stories. And it was a wonderful way for him to connect with his many friends and neighbours. 
News fl ash: men love to gossip! After he retired there was even more work to do. Unfortunately, 
he wasn’t quite able to get it all done. His family will do their best to try and fi nish all the things 
he had started or planned to start. Karen will miss the sustaining, accepting, quiet presence of 
her partner of the last 49 years.

Derek has already stepped into Dad’s shoes even though, as he said, they are hard to fi ll. 
As the fi rstborn child and especially as a teenager, Derek put his dad through his paces with 
his multicoloured hair and car escapades but here he is now, the father of four in partnership 
with their awesome mom Erin. Sofi e has been Grandpa’s chief hugger, gymnastics champ, and 
extremely talented artist. Wyatt is a budding mechanic, gardener, and builder of everything. “Are 
you going to be using that lumber?” was a question often directed at Grandpa. Emmett is a 
lover of sharp objects and collector of keys. Many cuddles were enjoyed on Grandpa’s lap while 
“helping” him play Solitaire on his iPad. Leo is the future Kubota tractor operator. Grins, waves, 
and dimples made every day special for Grandpa.

Derek’s most recent memories involve asking Dad if he can borrow a tool with his reply often 
being, “It’s in the shop on the counter by the door.” Trying to fi nd a tool in Dad’s shop was like 
trying to fi nd a needle in a stack of greasy needles.

Kevin, as a little boy, was Dad’s motivator, sometimes helping him out by fi nishing his tea so he 
could get back to work. He has always been the caregiver and still is. As a young man he often 
wanted to try new things, so it was no big surprise when he brought us our fi rst grandchildren, 
ready made and looking for fun. Codie was a sweet little boy who grew into an amazing young 
man; a gentle, loving magnet for children. Codie will miss his secret handshake with Grandpa. 
Chasity was the chief pancake making buddy after sleepovers; now a beautiful young woman, 
always ready with a smile and a hug. Caramello was hardly more than a baby when we met her, 
now a young woman, fearsome defender of rights with a twinkle in her eye and a ready comment.

Tyler completed the set of three sons. He always seemed a little more extroverted than his 
brothers, showing no fear of microphones or cameras, thus providing plenty of entertainment. 
Recently, he developed a fl are for Lego stop-motion videos, causing Dad to pop a few buttons. 
Tyler and our other awesome mom Carly, provided two more grandsons for Grandpa to brag 
about. Jack, an all-round nice guy, sports fanatic, and a teenager to be proud of. Grandpa 
enjoyed every game of hockey and baseball he watched you play. “More exciting than the pros!” 
He also quite enjoyed the Monopoly game he won that time too. Noah is our collector of a million 
facts, all retrievable instantly when needed, a voracious reader of books and Grandpa’s favourite 
fl ag football player. He thought your giggle was the best. Jack and Noah’s favourite memories of 
Grandpa are trips out to the farm in the winter for sleigh rides behind the tractor, hot dog roasts 
in the middle of the bush, and the yearly Grey Cup party.

Sometime after his own sons were grown, and again thanks to Kevin, Gary inherited another 
son and working buddy. His name is Lester and he arrived fully grown. Gary’s life was changed 
for the better again. When Lester was around, that Kubota was his. Gary appreciated all the time 
they spent together working around the yard.

When Gary had his family surrounding him, it was his proudest and happiest time. We will 
dearly miss all of the stories he would tell - from the cars he used to own (the Plymouth Fury) 
to the case of his missing favourite hockey cards, thought lost for decades (we found them in 
2013 and gave them back to him for his birthday). We will remember that it’s always time for ice 
cream, which Grandpa would suggest even if no grandchild asked for it, and of course we will 
always laugh over Dad’s most famous line, “Scared me didn’t I!,” coined on a family road trip to 
Minnesota.

Besides his immediate family, Gary is leaving behind his sister Shirley, brother-in-law Jim and 
their family, as well as his brother Don, sister-in-law Darlene and their family. On Karen’s side, he 
leaves brother-in-law Ernest, Brenda and their family, brother-in-law Richard, and brother-in-law 
Jim and his family.

His cousins will miss him at the next family reunion. Speaking of cousins, Cathy must get a 
special mention for changing the course of Gary’s life by arranging that fateful blind date. Gary 
also very much enjoyed his phone chats with friends Tom and Gary, as well as the visits that 
have been much too rare lately. Dear friends Pat and Rainer Kunau and their family are really 
extensions of our family. Sadly, Rainer has also left us but we like to think they will meet and Gary 
will let Rainer play on his new Kubota tractor.

Many thanks to everyone for all of their kind words and gestures of support. Gary was happy 
to have never left home.

One of the unfi nished projects Gary leaves is the establishment of the Mission Trail Bottle 
Cabin, originally his Dad’s collection, at Woodlands Pioneer Museum. With the help of family and 
volunteers, it will get done. For anyone who so desires, memorial donations can be directed to 
the Woodlands Pioneer Museum. 

Announcements



BizBiz CardsCards Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

SHERLOCK
TREE REMOVAL

Licensed Arborists
Fully Insured – Claim Free

30 years Experience

Vince
861-0487
Darren

861-0028

Pruning • Stump Grinding • Chipper

• Roofi ng - Shingling & Metal Roofi ng 
• Custom Homes, Garages, Decks, Renovations & Additions 

• Windows & Doors • Siding, Soffi t, Fascia, Cladding 
• 5” Continuous Eavestrough • Insurance Repairs

1-204-461-2538  
mjones_carpentryconstruction@hotmail.comMYLES JONES

Residential • Agricultural

204-774-2030
www.roofexpress.ca

Complete Roofi ng Services
Licensed & Insured • Argyle, MB

Your Heating, Cooling and Geothermal Specialists

204-467-9578
info@airwiseinc.ca   www.airwiseinc.ca

CONCRETE 
LEVELING

BRENT
MEYERS

204-461-4669204-461-4669
brent@interlakeinsulators.ca

• Driveways
• Side Walks
• Garage Pads

461-0815204

Screened 4 Way
Mixed Topsoil

For Sale

Excavator & Dozer Services

204-206-0276 Teulon, MB

Pargings • Garages • Paper & Wire
New & Re-Stucco Repair Work

FREE ESTIMATES

CNJ
STUCCO

ACRYLIC
and

ALICEROOFING LTD.
Complete Roofi ng Service

• Residential 
• Agricultural

Licensed & Insured
www.aliceroofi ng.ca 204-757-9092

204-283-9420

ASPHALT
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, WARRANTY

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL ASPHALT
info@whiteoutgroup.ca• Cooking Shows • Meal Prep Solutions

• Fundraisers • Individual Orders
204-485-4272 call or text
stoneware444@gmail.com

www.pamperedchef.biz/michellebalharry
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Announcements
OBITUARY

Irene Dona McCormick
Irene Dona McCormick was born in Minnedosa, MB on September 

4, 1939 to Roy Wilfred and Edith May de Jersey (nee Pittman). Their 
family included Mum’s older sisters, Ivy (Lloyd Carter) and Yvonne 
(predeceased, Ernie Ullberg). Grandma and Grandpa raised 
their family in Erickson and Onanole, MB where Mum developed 
friendships she valued and maintained throughout her life. At 19, 
Mum moved to Winnipeg to begin a career in offi ce administration, 
and sometime soon after she met James McCormick, whom she 
married in 1960. Together they had two children, a son Darren 
(Nicki Wilberforce) and daughter Colleen (Penner) whom, they 
supported together throughout their lives.

Family was priority number one for Mum. She loved spending 
time with and hearing news about her grandchildren: Brittany 
(Josh Eason) and Alicia Penner, Wyeth and Niav McCormick, 

and Maggie Wilberforce. Becoming a great-grandmother and spending time with Tage (Eason) 
brought Mum much joy. Mum was keenly interested in her roots and she enjoyed researching 
her family’s history, contacting long lost relatives, and keeping up with news of nieces, nephews, 
and cousins.

Mum and Dad shared strong values for hard work and their community, and they both enjoyed 
the outdoors, camping, and travel. After retiring to a hobby farm near Gunton, MB they spent 
summers in their large vegetable gardens and shared the bounty of their labour with food shelters 
in Winnipeg. When spring melting brought threats of fl ooding to Winnipeg, Mum and Dad pitched 
in to help within their abilities by transporting sandbags in their pickup truck. Mum enjoyed 
baking and preserving the produce and berries she and Dad picked. Together they travelled 
through much of North America, and they were able to visit Europe with Uncle Ernie and Aunt 
Yvonne, a trip they enjoyed immensely and about which she loved to reminisce. The most recent 
trip Mum took was to Italy in fall 2019, accompanied by her daughter and best friend, Colleen.

When Mum and Dad found the farm too much to look after they moved to Stonewall, MB where 
Mum discovered many ways to integrate herself in the community. Mum attended Stonewall 
United Church and was a member of the Worship Committee. She made blankets to support 
Project Linus and spent time with day program clients at the Arris Centre. Mum was a member 
of the local 55 Plus Centre and Red Hats group, and she enjoyed bowling, stick curling, and line 
dancing. She shared many laughs, meals, and a few glasses of wine with the friends she made 
through her escapades in Stonewall, whom she loved dearly.

Mum passed away early in the morning on Saturday, May 15, 2021. Following Mum’s wishes, 
there will be no funeral.

In lieu of fl owers, feel welcome to give a donation to the charity of your choice.
For the support provided to Mum, Colleen and I thank: Reverend 

Tammy Bleue, Stonewall Seniors’ Resource Centre, South West District 
Palliative Care staff, Stonewall Hospital staff and Dr. Kerr Graham, our 
Mum’s many friends, and fi nally Kirsty and Dan Morrison.

204-886-0404

OBITUARY

John Elmer Schott
April 5, 1927 - May 14, 2021

On May 14th, Jack passed away peacefully at the age of 94 at 
the Boundary Trails Hospital with family by his side. 

Left to cherish his memory are his children Allan (Valerie), Dwayne 
(Dale), Ryan (Jacquie), Lynda (Brent), daughter-in-law Marlys, his 
14 grandchildren (Daniel, Monica, Bonnie (Dave), Stacey (David), 
Robert (Braylinn), Jeffrey (Linda), Kristina, Craig, Kristen, Rob, 
Ashley (Thomas), Brayden, Stephanie and Nicole), and one great-
granddaughter, Emmalyn. He is also survived by his brother Ron 
Schott.

Jack was predeceased by his wife Jona, son Eric (Marlys), and 
his sisters Velma and Hazel.

Jack was born in 1927 to Martin and Margaret (Hogg) and lived 
in Warren where his father owned a mechanic shop. At the age of 

8, while at the height of the Great Depression, his family moved to the present-day farm located 
northwest of Warren. Jack bought the farm from his siblings after the passing of their parents in 
1953.  

In his twenties, Jack went to a dance in Lundar and saw a “good-looking girl” (Jona Erickson) 
who he hoped would dance with him. She did and they married in 1954. Jack cherished the 65 
years they had together while raising fi ve children on the farm. As the family grew so did the 
farm, growing various grains along with beef cattle and hogs. Jack loved working the land and 
repairing machinery. He and Jona also had a large garden and enjoyed summer family corn 
feeds.

Jack was a hard worker and a successful farmer. He was also an avid bird watcher and 
photographer. He instilled in his children the love of agriculture and nature, along with a strong 
work ethic and commitment to family. He encouraged and supported his children’s many 
activities. Jack had a quiet demeanor, but he also had a mischievous side that would occasionally 
come out!

In later years, Jack and Jona enjoyed traveling to such places as Hawaii, Kenya, Iceland, 
Australia including a cruise around Cape Horn. They also travelled across Canada, mostly by car, 
from the Pacifi c Rim to Newfoundland, and north to Churchill, Inuvik, and Alaska. 

In November 2010 they moved to Lions Manor in Stonewall. They continued to spend summers 
at the farm the following nine years as their grandson Daniel gradually took over the family farm.

In his last few years, he continued to demonstrate his commitment to family, as he cared for 
Jona through her declining health.  

He will forever be remembered and cherished by his loving family.
A private interment will be held at the Warren Cemetery.
The family wishes to thank homecare and the medical staff of Stonewall and Boundary Trails 

Hospitals for taking such good care of him.
Gone is the face we loved so dear,
Silent is the voice we loved to hear.
Too far away for sight or speech,
But not too far for thought to reach.
Sweet to remember him who once was here,
And who, though absent is just as dear. 204-886-0404



RV Sales
204-941-0228204-941-0228

204-467-8480  •  www.boonstrafarms.com204-467-8480  •  www.boonstrafarms.com

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Cell: (204) 792-0675
Email: maxpro@mts.net

Box 275, Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0

MAXWELL’S
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

Derek Fotty
Ph. (204) 467-RITE(7483)

Fax. (204) 467-2000
Email. electrowright@mts.net

Electrical Contractors
24       HR 
Emergency 

Services

Rockwood Landscaping 
& Tree Service

467-7646
Free Estimates

Certified Arborist

*Complete Landscaping
*Barkman Concrete Products
*Concrete Breaking
* Aerial Tree Pruning & Removal
*Chipping
*Stump Grinding

*Tree Planting
*24HR Storm Service
*Snow Removal
*Skid-Steer
*Compact Track Loader
*Excavator
*Bucket Truck

• Weddings • Socials • Showers • Meetings
• Capacity 220 persons • Kitchen available

Odd Fellows Hall

374 1st St. West, Stonewall
Hall 204-467-5556

stonewalloddfellowshall@gmail.com

Billing to Autopac,
Blue Cross, WCB

Also

204-467-5523

Lawn & Garden
Small Engine Service

7 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, Industrial Park

204-467-RENT (7368)

Commercial & Residential
New Installation & Service
Plumbing & In-Floor Heating
Water Softener Installations

Water Filtration/
Reverse Osmosis

PLUMBING

RILEY PATTERSON
Journeyman Plumber

Cell 204-461-0035LTD.

R i t c h i e  &  P e r r o n

H E AT I N G LT D .

Red Seal Certifi ed
Certifi ed gas fi tter

Residential/Commercial

ritchie_perron@live.ca
Stonewall, MB

Ryan 230-4674  Trevor 232-6263

Auto Service • Maintenance & Repair
Used Vehicle Sales
napaautopro.com

Brake Family Auto
Sales & Service Ltd.

214-2nd Ave North, Highway 67
Stonewall 204-467-9156

countrytowing@mymts.net 204-990-4718
MPI

LIGHT – HEAVY DUTY TOWING
Proudly Serving Stonewall, Warren & Surrounding Areas

Owner: 
Jeff Meier

commercialcomfort16@gmail.com

Heating & Cooling • Refrigeration 

www.AdvanceExteriors.com
204.461.0019   Grosse Isle, Mb

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, AGRICULTURAL

ROOFING 
• Eavestroughing 
• Soffi t • Fascia 

• Siding

FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

GRANTHAM
LAW OFFICES

Lawyer & Notary Public

STONEWALL OFFICE:
#1-278 Main St., Stonewall 467-5527

PIPEDREAMERS
PLUMBING2019@GMAIL.COM 

PIPEDREAMERSHVAC
@GMAIL.COM

CHASE BORGSTROM
204-990-1299

KYLE SCRIVENS
204-482-3939

PLUMBER
Renovations

Repairs/Service
New Installs

Drain Cleaning
Water Treatment

HVAC TECH
Heating

Air Conditioning
Gas Fitting
Contracting

Refrigeration

24 HOUR 
TOWING

VIC CHARTRAND
Licensed Auto Body - 204.886.2972 - Teulon, MB
• Glass Replacement
• Full Mechanical Repairs
• Tire Sales & Installation
• Used Auto Sales

• Wheel Alignments
• New & Used Auto Parts
• Flat Deck Tow Truck

Joe Jeffery – Owner/Operator
Cell – 204-461-1487 Home – 204-322-1508

JJ’s Bobcat Service
• Snow removal          
   • Demolition
      • Earth/sand moving
         • Levelling
            • Sale and delivery of soil
               • Any job requiring a bobcat!

Call Today

BizBiz

Advertising Advertising 
that  Works! that  Works! 

To place your To place your 
BIZ CARD BIZ CARD 

call 467-5836call 467-5836

2-360 Keewatin Street
204-235-6678

• Floor Coverings
• Window Coverings
• Stone Countertops
• Kitchen & Bathrooms
• Financing Available
• Local Installers 
• Local Sales Consultants

FREE ESTIMATES

www.fl oorcountry.ca

#109097 Hwy 9, Gimli
204-642-7017
e: skidoo@mymts.net

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
EAVESTROUGH
and everything else

mwgventures@gmail.com  

204-461-0737

Call Call 
467-5836467-5836

469 1st Street West, Stonewall 
(204) 467-7333

uarry Ridge
PHARMACY Q

Get The 
Job Done!

317 Main St., Stonewall

Supplying All Supplying All 
Your Pet’s NeedsYour Pet’s Needs

(204) 467-5924

PETS
Supplies & More

QuarryQuarry

CardsCards
MacMillan 
Plumbing

204-461-0485
Serving the Interlake area.

15 Wersch St. Selkirk 
204-482-4044

Across from the Selkirk Rec Complex

Accepting patients for 
Family Practice, Women’s Health 

and Walk in Clinics.

AAAAAAAAAAAAA

Zaerhed Doherty
204 870-0818

Zsroofi ng2014@gmail.com
Zsroofi ng.com

  
We Do
• Reroofs • New Roofs 
• Soffi t and Fascia
• 5” and 6” Eavestrough
• Siding
• Custom Cladding

Home pride renovation
We take pride in your renovation

(204) 513-0041

Renovations • Repairs • Maintenance • Landscaping

Residential & Commercial

Homepridereno@gmail.com
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